
Rightists block UNIFIL
METULLA, Nov. 17 (R) — Lebanese right-wing militiamen
blocked roads to the United Nations headquarters in.southern
Lebanon today and blew up its water pipeline, a U.N. spokesman
said. The spokesman told reporters in this northern Israeli town
that the militiainen,- who control a strip of territory along die
border with Israel, twice destroyed a section of the pipeline bri-

nging water from Israel into the IAN. centre at Naqoura in wes-
tern Lebanon. The line was repaired this morning but the mil-

itiamen destroyed it again this evening. “Furthermore, the mil-

itiamen have blocked all roads leading into and out of our hea-
dquarters,” he said.
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Today’s Weather
It will be partly cloudy, with northwesterly moderate winds fre-

shening at times and there will be shattered showers in the central

and northern parts of the country. In Aqaba, it will be partly

cloudy with northerly moderate winds and seas rough.

Amman
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Jordan Valley
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Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 1 8, Aqaba 25. Humidity
reading: Amman 24 per cent, Aqaba 40 per cent.
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Prince Faisal in Syria

DAMASCUS. Nov. 17 (RJ—
Saudi Arabia's Foreign Min-

ister Prince Saud A1 Faisal arr-

ived here today for talks with

Syrian leaders, amid a flurry of

diplomatic activity across the

Arab World in preparation for

the Arab summit meeting next

week. Diplomatic sources exp-

ected Prince Saud's talks top

concentrate on the Saudi plan

for Middle East peace that is

likely to be the central topic at

the Arab summit, which oppns

in the Moroccan city of Fe2 on
Nov. 25. Prince Faisal met Syr-

ian Foreign Minister Abdul
Halim Khaddam who held

talks earlier with PLO and

Algerian representatives.

Rabat foreign minister

arrives en route to Iraq

AMMAN, Nov. 17 (Petra) —
Moroccan Foreign Minister

Mohammad Busittah arrived

in Amman this evening en

route to Baghdad with a mes-

sage from King Hassan II of

Morocco to President Saddam
Hussein dealing with the 12th

Arab suraro it conference which

wili be held in Fez next week.

Mr. Busittah was met at

Amman airport by Foreign

Minister Marwan AJ Qasem
and discussed with him the act-

ivities of the forthcoming

summit and urgent Arab iss-

ues. They also exchanged views

on the issues which will be dis-

cussed by the Arab foreign

ministers at the conference

which will be held early next

week to prepare for the sum-
mit. Asked by Petra, the Jor-

dan News Agency on the pre-

liminary reactions of the Arab
leaders to the invitations ext-

ended by Morocco to attend

the summit, Mr. Busittah said .

that he thinks all Arab leaders

- will attend the summit in view

.

of the Arab Nation’s current

circumstances and the dev-

elopments involving the Pal-

estine issue.

Arafat in Aden

ADEN, Nov. 17 (R) — Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation

(PLO) Chairman Yasser Ara-

fat today bad talks with South

Yemeni President Ali Nasser

Mohammad in preparation for

the Arab League summit in

Morocco next week. Mr. Ara-

fat said he exchanged views

with President Mohammad on
Middle East developments
“particularly Israel's threats to

South Lebanon” and discussed

the agenda of the summit. The
PLO leader is on a tour of Arab
countries and has already vis-

ited Qatar and Kuwait. Today
he flew to the North Yemeni
capita] of Sanaa. He was sch-

eduled to leave for Bahrain

later.

Libya denies rumours
of attempt on Qadhafi

LONDON, Nov. 17 (R) —
Libya tonight denied rumours
sweeping world financial mar-
kets that Col. Muammar Qad-
hafi had been shot in an ass-

assination attempt.

In a telephone call, a spo-
kesman for the official Libyan
news agency JANA told Reu-
ters: “Responsible sources of
the Libyan Jamah iriyah cat-

egorically deny the false news
circulated tonight by several

Western press agencies con-
cerning an alleged attempt aga-
inst the leader of the rev-

olution.

“The same sources confirm
that the false news carried by
several colonialistic and hostile

press agencies have absolutely

no foundation."

The JANA official was rea-
ding an official statement iss-

ued in Tripoli replying to rep-
orts from Washington citing

the rumours of the shooting.

A spokesman for the Libyan
foreign information dep-
artment said the Libyan leader

was in Tripoli where he is due
to address a press conference

on Friday to explain his dec-

ision to withdraw Libyan tro-

ops from neighbouring Chad.
The rumouis spread rapidly

through U.S. and European
markets without causing any
significant effects on prices.

JANA today carried details

of a letter from Col. Qadhafi to

fellow Arab leaders outlining

the dangers of Israeli exp-

ansionism in the Middle East.

The dispatch carried today’s

date but did not say when the

letters were sent.

Despite Israeli cancellation of deportation order

Atallah decides not to return
By Samira Kawar

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Nov. 17 — Mr. Anton
Atallah, deported from occupied

Jerusalem in December 1967, said

today he will not return to Jer-

usalem under present cir-

cumstances in spite of an Israeli

decision, broadcast by Israeli

Radio last night, to allow him to

return.

Commenting on the Israeli dec-

ision, Mr. Atallah told the Jordan

Times that he did not know what

motives had prompted the Israeli

decision to allowhim to return and
added that he had only found out
about toe decision by reading

about it in a local newspaper. He
emphasised that he had received

no ‘'official intimation” bef-

orehand regarding such a dec-

ision.

The 84-year-old Atallah, who
said be was the second man to be
deported from the West Bank fol-

lowing toe Israeli occupation in

1967, said that he considered bis

return to Arab Jerusalem would

Hebron ambushers sentenced
NABLUS, Occupied West Bank, Nov. 17 (Agencies) — An
Israeli military court today sentenced four Palestinians accused of

an ambush that killed six Israelis in Hebron last year.

The life sentences were passed on Adnan Jaber, 33, Yasser

Zeidat, 31, Mchammad Shobaki, 36, and DassirTaha, 27.

The three-judge panel did not impose the death penalty bec-

ause one ofthe judges opposed and the law required a unanimous

opinion, the presiding judge told toe court.

Hie drab military courtroom was packed with Israelis who

came to demand the death sentence for the four men who were

found “guilty' of toe attack on May 2, 1980.

There was no lemotionaJ. outburst from toe four defendants

who stood dispassionately as the sentences were read out

The judge disallowed the defendants' testimony that they were
acting as soldiers against a military target. The judge claimed the
victims were not military personnel although they carried mac-
hineguns.

Begin ‘gravely concerned’

over S. Lebanon ceasefire
TEL AVIV, Nov. 17 (Agencies)— Prime Minister Menacbem
Begin expressed Israel's “grave
concern” at alleged violations of
the ceasefire in Lebanon by Pal-

estinian commandos in a meeting
today with the U.S. ambassador,
government sources said.

Mr. Beginconferred with Amb-
assador Samuel Lewis on various

issues and the situation in Leb-
anon was a major topic, toe'sou-

rccs said.

The Israelis have charged Pal-

estinianswith repeatedly violating

the ceasefire arranged by the Uni-
ted Nations and toe United States

last July after two weeks of heavy
cross-border artilleiy exchanges
with toe Palestinians.

The meeting came amid Israeli

press reports that Israel was gro-

wing impatient with toe failure of
U.S. efforts to remove Syrian
anti-aircraft missiles from Leb-
anon's Bekaa Valley whose dep-
loyment earlier this year thr-

eatened to force a military con-
frontation between Israel and
Syria.

Three Israeli-backed rightist

militiamen were killed last Friday
by a mine said by the militias to

have been planted by guerrillas.

Militia commander Saad Haddad
later said the ceasefire was over.

Yesterday, sources in South
Lebanon reported a two-
hour-long artilleiy duel between
Haddad* militiainen and Pal- , - . . . ,

-

estinlan commandos
' ' —basis- and starting point for neg-

otiations that could lead to just,

Anton Atallah

be “untimely” at present and
under the current circumstances.

He explained that it would be
almost impossible for him to ret-

urn to Jerusalem in his present

state of 31-health to resettle under
occupation after having settled in

Amman for 14 years. He added
that be would certainly return to

Jerusalem in toe eventually of its

being returned to Arab sov-

ereignty.

Mr. Atallah expressed the opi-

nion that the so-called Israeli aut-

onomy plan for the West Bank is

in reality no autonomy plan at all,

but a means of subjugating toe

Palestinians of the West Bank and
Gazato the Israelioccupation and
an extension of the Israeli military

occupation under toe new guise of

an Israeli-controlled civ3 adm-
inistration, which could prove
even “more distasteful*’ than the

military occupation itself. The
creation of such a situation would
lead to actual annexation of
the West Bank and Gaza, Mr. Ata-
llah said.

He praised the eight-point

Saudi peace initiative a “good

PLO claims

responsibility

for ambush on
pro-Israelis

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM,
Nov. 17 (Agencies) — An
Arab leader who cooperated
with Israeli forces occupying
the West Bank was badly wou-
nded and bis son killed when
their car ran into a hail of gun-
fire today, military sources

said.

Yusuf A1 Khatib, head of the

Ramallah region village ass-

ociation, was hit in the head

and rushed to hospital. His
2 3 -year-old son Kazera died in

the ambush, the sources said.

In Beirut. Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation (PLO)
claimed responsibility for the
attack in a statement issued by
its news agency WAFA.

Mr. Khatib is one of the

Arab leaders whom Israeli

occupation authorities have
sought to groom as possible

future leaders of the West
Bank Palestinians to take part

in the so-called autonomy plan.

The Ramallah village ass-

ociation is one of several sim-

ilar bodies set up by the Israelis

as municipal authorities to

by-pass the elected mayors of

the main West Bank towns,

most of whom openly support

the PLO.
The mayors say that funds

denied to them for municipal

projects are read fly su ppliecf by

Israel to the leaders of the vil-

lage associations in the hope
that West Bank residents will

look to these bodies for lea-

dership.

King confers with Thatcher
LONDON, Nov. 17 (Petra) —
His Majesty King Hussein met

this morning with British Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher at

her office in London.

During the meeting, they dis-

cussed the Middle East issue and

the results of the King's visit to

the United States.

King Hussein reaffirmed the

[Arab interest in having the Eur-

opean Community continue its

efforts to achieve a just and dur-

able peace in the Middle East
based on a European com-
mitment to the dear principles

of achieving peace, particularly

seeking to effect a full Israeli

withdrawal from the Arab areas
occupied in 1967, including Jer-

usalem, and the fuH recognition

of the legitimate national rights

of the Palestinian people, inc-

luding their right to establish

their independent state on their

national soil.

King Hussein also called on
the European group again to ini-

tiate a full dialogue with toe Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation
(PLO) in its capacity as the sole

legitimate representative of toe

Palestinian people.

The King added that such a
dialogue would make the Eur-
opean initiative effective and
influential and would make the

opportunities for peace more

feasible.

King Hussein said thathis visit

to the United States gave him
the opportunity to clearly exp-

lain the Arab view and to rea-

ssert the proper bases for ach-

ieving the just and durable peace

in the Middle East.

The meeting was attended by

the Jordanian Ambassador in

London Ibrahim ‘Tzzedm.

Margaret Thatcher

U.N. report accuses Tel Aviv

of ‘connivance’ with settlers
UNITED NATIONS. Nov. 17
(A.P.) — A three-man U.N.
committee, in a report issued yes-

terday, accused Israeli authorities

of “connivance” with Jewish set-

tlers in occupied Arab territories

to deprive the original inhabitants

of their rights.

The annual report, the 13th in a
series begun in 1969, said in the 13
months through August, the com-
mittee “witnessed a considerable

increase over previous years of the
role played by Israeli settlers in

the implementation of the gov-
ernment's expansionist policy in

the occupied territories.”

The committee said the overall

picture it got from the information
at hand confirmed “the con-
nivance and complicity ofthe (Isr-

aeli) authorities at all levels, with
these settlers.”

The 1 15-page report said- tra-

Lebanese Baathist leader assassinated

There was no indication who
started the barrage between the
militiamen based in Maijayoun
and Qlea'a and toe Palestmianson
hilltop positions overlooking
Nabatiyeh.

lasting and comprehensive peace
in the Middle East." He added
that toe Saudi initiative did “in

general, represent what most Pal-

estinians believe tobethe basis for

a just peace."

BEIRUT, Nov. 17 (A.P.)— Mas-

ked gunmen with blazing mac-
hineguns leaped out from a spe-

eding car and assassinated a Leb-

anese leftist leader from the pro-

Iraqi Baath Party in West Beirut

today, a Lebanese police spo-

EEC bides for time over Sinai force
BRUSSELS, Nov. 17 (R)— For-

mal European Common Market
support for participation by four

EEC countries in a Sinai peace-

keeping force could be delayed

until after an Arab summit at the

end of this month, EEC dip-

lomatic sources said today.

Britain, France, Italy and the

Netherlands have made clear their

readiness to take part in a force to -

patrol toe Sinai Peninsula after

Israeli withdrawal under the

Camp David Treaty next April.

But Greece’s new socialist gov-

ernment has so far opposed a joint

statement of support by the Eur-

opean Economic Community

Weinberger: U.S.-Israeli

relations, strong as ever
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (AJ.) —
U.S. Defence Secretary Caspar
Weinberger says reports that
U.S.-Israeli relations have eroded
in the past few months are false.

He stressed that the Reagan adm-
inistration is as committed as ever
to the Camp David agreements
reached between Egypt and Isr-

ael.

Those reports have stemmed
From a world climate that “must
seem especially dangerous to Isr-

ael,” Mr. Weinberger told 600
guests last night at a dinner of the

aQti-defamation league of B’nai

B'rith.

The “nervous climate” was, in

part, brought about by Egyptian

President Anwar Sadat's ass-

assination, which“was a very vivid
reminder of toe risks inherent in

the road to peace,” Mr. Wei-
nberger said. That climate was
worsened by the AWACS debate,

he added.
He explained that the United

States' vote in support of toe

AWACS radar plane sale to Saudi
Arabia was a way to “strengthen
the position of the free world aga-
inst possible Soviet aggression.”

The Reagan administration bel-
ieved an enhanced U.S. military

position in the Middle East could
help break the stalemate in toe
Arab-Israeli peace talks, he said.

Mr. Weinberger said any peac**

plan put forward by the United
Stares for the Middle East would

not compromise “the all-
important basis of our entire pos-
ition in the Middle East... any
plan has to contain an explicit rec-

ognition of Israel's right to exist."

He said the relationship bet-
ween toe United States and Israel
was based on a common trust and
“shared values,” and that Israel is

a country toe United States can
rely on to “behave more or less as
we would.”

(EEC), fearing that this could ant-

agonise Arab opinion.

A Greek spokesman said after a

meeting ofEEC foreign ministers

today that Greece stQl maintained

to is position, buthe added that toe

situation was still evolving.

British Foreign Secretary Lord
.Carrington told a press conference

that consultations between the

EEC states were continuing, and
said that he hoped a formal ann-

ouncement could be made soon.

The proposed participation in

the Sinai force by the four gov-

ernments has been attacked both

by toe Arab World and by Israel,

though for differing reasons.

The Arab World objects it bec-

ause of the apparent recognition

which it would give to the Camp
David treaty, which they con-

demn.
Israel, on the other hand, has

threatened to boycott EEC par-

ticipation because of the Eur-

opean Community's independent
line on the Middle East and its

support for association of the Pal-

estinians in peace negotiations.

Arab leaders are to hold a

summit meeting in Fez. Morocco,
on Nov, 25-28, and EEC dip-

lomatic sources said prospects for

an EEC declaration on both the

Sinai force and the Middle. East
conflict in general could become
clearer then.

British diplomatic sources said

there was no question of the rea-

diness of toe four governments to

take part in the Sinai force, and an
eventual declaration could consist

of two parts.

The first part would concern the

Sinai peace-keeping force, in the

form of a response to the United
States' invitation to Britain in par-

ticular to join.

The second would be a rea-

ffirmation of the EEC s own ind-

ependent line on the Middle East,

as stated in its Venice declaration.

kesraan reported.

Hie spokesman identified the

victim as 40-year-old Tahseen
Atrash, a senior member of the

Baath Party's command, and said

he was shot in the low-income nei-

ghbourhood of Barbir.

Mr. Atrash' s two unarmed
companions in his car were unh-

armed as the assassins jumped
from another vehicle to kill Mr.
Atrash and then escape from the

scene in their same car. the spo-

kesman added.

The area is about 300 metres

from toe spot near the raid-city

horse race track where the late

French Ambassador Louis Del-

amar was assassinated last Sept. 4

by gunmen who stopped his car

near the entrance to his Palais des

Pins residence.

Mr. Delamar's assassins are stUl

at large, like almost all other gun-

men involved in political ass-

assinations in Lebanon since the

nation's 1975-76 civfl war left

more than 40 private armies vying

for local dominance.

The police spokesman said

gunmen involved in today's ass-

assination masked their faces with
nylon stockings that made ide-

ntification impossible for toe two
companions of the victim. They
also were unable to determine
whether two or three gunmen
were involved, the spokesman
added.

nsfer of Israeli civilians to the occ-

upied territories was contrary to

the Geneva Convention on the

protection of civilians in wartime,

which states that an occupying

power shall not “transfer parts of

itsown civilian population into the

territory it occupies.”

.The report, addressed to the

U.N. General Assembly, will

come up in the assembly's special

-political committee at the current

session.

The committeemen listed 39
settlements whose construction

had started or finished in the 13

months covered - three ofthem in

the Egyptian Gaza Strip, sixon the

Syrian Golan Heights and 30 on
the Jordanian West Bank.

Committee members are Ign-

atius' B. Fonseka, Sri Lanka’s

chief U.N. delegate. Becir Meh-
oljic of Yugoslavia, chairman of
Sarajevo's city commission for

foreign affairs, and the committee
chairman Ousmane Goundiam,
attorney general before Senegal's

supreme court.

Saudi Radio unleashes

bitter attack on Tehran
RIYADH, Nov. 1 7 (Agencies)—
The Saudi Arabian state radio

today accused the Iranian regime

of being “ anti-Islam ic, insolent

and slaves of a blood lust.''

It was toe bitterest attack ever

by the Saudi media since the out-

break of toe Iranian revolution

that toppled the monarchy of the

Shah and proclaimed the republic

three years ago.

“That clique has been des-

troying on the soil of Islamic Iran

all that connects that country to its

Mujahedeen produce coded list

of Tel Aviv-Tehran arms flight
BEIRUT, Nov. 17 (A.P.) — The Paris office of

Iranian Mujahedeen-e-Khalg leader Massoud
Rajari today said the regime, of Ayatollah Kho-

meini has been buying weapons from Israel “for a

long time,” and produced a list of 36 letters and

numbers purported to refer to details a Tel Avjv-

Tehran flight carrying weapons.

In a telephone call to the Associated Press in

Beirut, Mr. Rajavfs office said the letters and

numbers relate to a recent shipmentofarmsbut did
not give the exact dale of the flight.

Two sources familiarwith the letter-and-number

coding used in international aviation told the A.P.

they were unable todecipherthe series givenbythe

Rajavi spokesman, who-refused . to be named.

Boththesourcessuggestedthe information given

by the spokesman might be a code known only to

persons using it. They S3id the configuration of

letters and numbers could denote a plane's country

of origin, type of aircraft and points of departure

and destination in addition to date and time.

The Mujahedeen-e-Khalq have said previously

that Ayatollah Khomeini* s regime has bought mil-
itary equipment from the Zionist state, a charge

denied by Iranian officials.

Mr. Rajavi fled Iran with fugitive ex-president

Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr and arrived in Parison July
29.

The Rajavi spokesman said the Khomeini regime
‘wants “to put a lid on internal problems in Iran.

Therefore, it needs to continue its war with Iraq.”

Iran and Iraq have been, at war for nearly 14

months. Despite international efforts to end the
war and despite Iraq’s offer of a ceasefire, Iran

adamantly continues the battle between the two big

ofl producers on the northern flank of the Arabian
Gulf.

Last July an Argentinian plane crashed in the

Soviet Union, and newspapers in Cyprus and Lon-
don said it was carrying military supplies from. Isr-

ael to Iran via Cyprus.

closest brothers and kin. whfle
secretly establishing ties with Isr-

ael," said the radio. “Under the

cover of dark. Israel has become
toe sole arms supplier of Iran's

regime, after the whole world has
boycotted that regime and after

humanity has ostracised it.”

“The Iranian regime has gone
into the biggest state of isolation

ever imposed by the world com-
munity, and this is the inevitable

outcome of the attitude of the
maniacs of Tehran,” rhe radio

said.

Yesterday, the official Iranian

news agency Pars quoted Aya-
Tollah RuhoIIah Khomeini as say-

ing the eight-point Middle East
peace plan proposed by Saudi

Crown Prince Fahd as “anti-

Islamic and dangerous to all Mus-
lims'' because one ofthe clauses in

the plan tacitly recognises toe

right of all states of the region to

live in peace - which is int-

erpreted as including Israel.

Ayatollah Khomeini was quo-
ted by Pars as saying: “Even if

there are some good points in this

plan, if such a plan in some form
entails the recognition of the reg-

ime that occupies Jerusalem, it

must be rejected."

“We will not engage them (the

Iranians) in a battle of slanders,

because it would be a clash bet-

ween two incompatiable sides -
one that operates in the dark in

alliance with the devil, and ano-
ther that adheres to the principles

of dignified manner and honest
action,” said Saudi Radio today.

MIDDLE EAST NEWS BRIEFS
League debate on charter postponed

ABU DHABI, Nov. 17 (R) — Syria and Lebanon want next
week’s Arab summit in Morocco to postpone debating a proposal
to amend the Arab League Charter, the official Emirates News

* Agency said today. The agency said the United Arab Emirates
had agreed to toe postponemem request and other Gulf states

were in favour of it. But it gave no further details. The amendment
proposal was to be considered by Arab foreign ministers next
week at a meeting to prepare fonhe summit in Fez on Nov. 25, the
agency said.

Top Iranian cleric gunned down

LONDON, Nov. 17 (R) — Guerrillas posing as revolutionary
guards have killed a clergyman and his two bodyguards in nor-
thern Iran, the Tehran evening newspaper Etela’at reported
today. The paper said the guerrillas stopped a car carrying Hoj-
atoleslam Habibollah Sharfati far between Tehran ami toe Cas-
pian Sea resort of Amol two days ago. They shot the clergyman,
his bodyguards and the father of one of the guards after forcing
them into a nearby forest. Hojatolesiam Shari'at far was a rel-

igious leader in the northern city of Gilan.

King Carlos to visit UAE, Bahrain

BAHRAIN. Nov. 17 (R)— King Juan Carlos of Spain will pay a
state visit to the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and Bahrain next
month, diplomatic sources said today. The king will be in the
UAE from Dec. S to 8 before visiting Bahrain. A Spanish foreign
ministry team arrived in Bahrain from Abu Dhabi today to discuss
arrangements for the visit.

Soviet envoy, Mousavi discuss U.S. moves

LONDON. Nov. 17 (R) — The Soviet ambassador to Tehran.
Vladimir Vinogradov, today discussed Linked States military
moves in the region with Iranian Prime Minister Hose in Mousavi.
the official Iranian news agency Pars said. The talks were held at
the request ofthe Soviet ambassadorwho also conferred with Mr.
Mousavi on bilateral relation. Pars reported. “The Soviet amb-
assador elucidated his government's views on the expansionist
and militaristic designs of the United States in the Gulf and the
Indian Ocean,” Pais said.

El A1 to be axed at next strike
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Founders hope everything will work outfor the best

firm aims to develop Mideast tourism
By Dina Matar

.
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — A public share-

holding company was launched

this year in Jordan to bolster

efforts to develop tourism and the

travel business in the MiddleEast
The Arab Tourism Investment

Company (ATI), set up in Sep-

tember, aims at investing in man-
agement services and facilities

related to the rapidly growing
tourism industry in the area.

ATI also intends to purchase

shares in other companies, as well

as to participate in joint ventures

or partnerships, to realise its

objectives. On the other hand, its

shareholders plan to acquire,

lease, rent or mortgage any assets,

properties, facilities, franchises or
rights necessary to and useful for

those objectives.

ATI has a paid-up equitycapital

ofJD 2 million, divided into 2 mil-

lion shares. The capital will be
used to invest, and mobilise

investment, in Jordan and the

Arab world.

According to Mr. Mohammad
Abu Nuwwar, one of the com-
pany's founders and shareholders,
the firm is a pioneer in the Arab
World, and will offer services to
both governmental and private
tourismestablishments in and out-
side Jordan. ATI will direct its

investment portfolio through sub-
sidiaries set up in the form either
of private or of public share-
holding companies in different

sectors of the tourism industry.

Tour operators

The first such operation will be

the establishment of a tour-

operating wholesale company, the

first Arab international tour-

operating firm. This subsidiary

will be organised to emerge as a

leading Middle East wholesale

touroperator, with affiliations and
branches in Middle East coun-
tries, Europe,. England, the
United States and North Africa.

“We are wholesalers.” Mr. Abu
Nuwwar told the Jordan Times,

“and our sales will be carried out

through every individual travel

agency.”

The tour-operating agency will

proride international promotion,
marketing, pricing, programming,
accommodation and transport, in

a package to be put at the disposal

of ail travel agents.

Mr. Abu Nuwwar said that the

r.-f
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company will not compete with
travel agents, whether in or out-
side Jordan. “On the contrary,’'

be said “the company’s basic -

objective is tooffer its services and
prices to travel agents, and strictly

to observe standards compatible
with those in advanced countries.”
In a way, the company will be tak-

ing on some of the financial and
other burdens that are beyond the

capability of travel agents.

ATI will also be operating
through a pan-Arab hotel man-
agement, catering and supplies

company, which will establish and
operate a chain of tourist facilities

in the Middle East and other
Mediterranean countries.
Another major investment would
be the establishment of a tourist

transport company, which would
involve a small bus coach service,

a car rental franchise and
limousine service. ‘Punting out
that most car rental companies in

Jordan and other Arab countries
are international ones, Mr. Abu
Nuwwar said, “It is high time that

we have one of our own.”
ATI will establish a tourist

resort company, which will take
care of resorts and resthouses,

food and general services on
highways and at some tourist spots
in the Arab countries. The lack of
resthouses and food kiosks on
highwaysand in scenic locations id
Jordan and other Arab countries

has undermined efforts at prom-
oting these attractions.

Amman centre planned

And, last but not least, ATI will

establish an Arab centre for tour-

ism marketing and promotion in

Amman* Mr. Abu Nuwwar
explained that this centre would
be a division of ATI for the first

two yean, and after that would
become independent.

ATI's operations cover a very
wide area, but its founders
nevertheless firmly believe that

everything will work out for the

best. Mr. Abu Nuwopr said, “I
want to emphasise that ATI is a
Jordanian company, since almost
all its shareholders areJordanians.
But we will try to create a pan-
Arab shareholding company in

the future.”

In the near future, the company
will be investing in 11 tour-

operating companies, 21 hotel

management and catering com-
.

panics and 31 land transport

firms, with representative offices

and associations in major Arab
cities. The tour-operating com-
pany, in particular, wfll have rep-

resentative offices and agencies in

every Arab capital, and centres in

some ofthe largesttouristmarkets
in the world, such as Frankfurt,

London, New York and Madrid.

“The tour-operating company
will probably have I4officesanda

pan-Arab agency in the Arab
World,” Mr. Aba Nuwwar said.

In the long run, ATI will prob-

ably solve some problems of tour-

ism in the region, where the situ-

ation has become rather chaotic,

especially with the large influx of

touriststhat has hit the Arab coun-

tries during the past few years. In

Jordan alone, there are 120 travel

agencies and companies, many of

whom have not been doing terr-

ibly well in marketing and prog-

ramming the tourism industryout-

side Jordan. Mr. Abu Nuwwar
said that the lack of sufficient

funds to upgrade the services of

these travel agencies has made the

situation worse.

He said, “This isone ofthe mair

reasons that made us embark on

such a big venture, because tour-

ism needs huge capital and lots of

investments.”

On the other hand, land trans-

port services are still well below

standard in Jordan, where for

some time only a handful of fore-

ign companies have provided such

services. “But the lack of organ-

isation on their part has caused

their business to Sounder,” Mr.

Abu Nuwwar said, pointing out

that this is an area in which ATI
would take things into its own
hands.
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

mmmm
RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

Firs Circle. Jabal Amman
Near A-'iyyah Girl s School

Open Dally

.
1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - Midnight
TeL 38968

J
Take Home Service Available 5—
jUJu£a?e$p/iut rz&ottlL

I llfi .M.ir/iVT DISCO f.Y 7iilT\
n'TIII. Ifl.tViST lUtTlil.

IX . t.lt.M. I\

NOWat PHILADELPHIA
OPENHOTEL

roa attULL ii«i
couana onlv

SUPER DISCO
Opf- Bfagnti.

touristto
OdDouta AkiWi Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J Amman Tal. 41003

Xry our special "flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
WMcmm and w

w.

Enjoy a cold glass of draught
beer and a game ofdam in

a truly English Pub atmosphere
at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

We Promise the Finest
Cuisine to Salt

every tnsts

0 th Cirele
' Next to Orthodox Club
For Res: 43564 4

FULLY
AIR' CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Road
East of N&w Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

TdL 61022

M^RiAORTEG/
JT- *•5

1| »»Ur*f:a fli tl»* •»

III lw< tel ti|U(;al

fir i ruH'v Jaituk m»i»|

I*, in ir.ll

sa*w- -

.IJr Restaurant

LA TERRASSE
The first one under
German supervision

* Finest cuisine
* Rustical atmosphere

Open daily: 12:30 - 4:00 p.m.
6:30 - Midnight

For Res. Tel. 62831, Shineisani

-t: clearance
HIPPING - TRAVEL 8. TO URIEL-

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

:v

^AMIN KAWAR a SONS
O-w

Travel & Tourism

General Sales Agents tor:

GAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx, 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL. 39197-B

AQABA

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

AcatidiHaoicM
IS jbe (gmm

Sea the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedroom*
at Scandinavian Showroom. Wa
have a large selection of sitting
rooms in luxurious Chintz material.
PtmrnmmWeWe tax-free to

OKU M IK WSPOR j

Co Ltd

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT. PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
T£L AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21S47 P.O. BOX 926499

ask for...

Agents & Distributors:

JOttMN EXPRESS CO.
TqL 62722-3, 36141. 22585
Tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

AL 2UHOUR TOY
STORES

Amman, Jabal Hussein,
Khaled Ibn Ai Walid Street
(opposite Sakinah School),
announces that it has the most
modern toys, gifts, watches,
athletic shoes, and ail kinds of
Mister Baby, Chicco. Baby
Contort products. Retail or
wholesale.



m lassan accepts

Iordan’s NOC
hairmanship
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'c>.3,j MMAN, Nov. 17 (Petra) — His Royal Highness

Prince Hassan, the Regent, today accepted

J.^ '^.e honorary chairmanship of the Jordanian Nat-
'
:v‘^>^aal Olympic Committee (NOC).

decision to name Prince

^
:l vr\^y?n to the position was ado-

?|d at a meeting at the Hussein
v'"“- ^ -uth City ofNOC members and

ioip;.,, '‘.sklents of the country's sports

•£-
* :0

federations, as well as rep-
resentatives of sports dubs and

youth organisations from all over

the country.
Addressing the 500-strong aud-

ience, the Crown Prince accepted

the nomination for the position

which “for me requires work and

efforts that exceed my abilities."

“My commitment to Jordan's

development of concepts of faith,

ethics, knowledge and work stems

from the marchofthe youth of this

country," he said.

Prince Hassan said the Jor-

danian society, represented by the

country's youth, provides a “pos-

t»..
•> \

lomani opens three municipalities
liv, .

'’tflD, Nov. 17 (Petra) — Min-
' z i of Municipal and Rural Aff-

K.i.
1,

1

* * and the Environment Hassan

Moman i today opened mim-
alities at Beit Ras, Bushra and
Mughayyar during an ins-

lion tour which also included

municipalities ofNu' aimah, A1
in and A1 Sarih in IrbkJ Gov-
orate.

addressing the new mayors and
mbers of munidpal oouncfls,

. Moraani said that the success

of any municipality depends on
the enthusiasm of its members in

serving and developing the local

community.

Mr. Momani began his tour by
visiting Nu’ahnah Municipality,,

where be announced that his min-

istry had approved a loan amo-
unting to JD 110,000 to be used

for paving streets and purchasing

new water meters for the town.

Mr. Momani also decided to

give a JD 30,000 loan to A1 Husn
Municipality to be used for paving

roads. He also approved a fea-

.

sibflity study for establishing a

central market foT vegetables.

Mr. Momani also decided to

give a k>an of JD 50,000 to Beit

Ras Municipality to finance sev-

eral of its projects, JD 50,000 to

Bushra Municipality and JD
100,000 to AI Mughayyar Mun-
icipality.

jyc «

•

r-Of Municipal and Rural Affairs and the

Hassan At Momani cots a ribbon at a
ceremony Tuesday marking the opening of Beit Ras
Municipality. (Petra photo)

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
41 million road projects planned

, AMMAN, Nov. 17 (J.T.)—The Ministry of Public Works will

. j
implement road projects at a cost ofJD 41 million, according to

1p ministry sources. They said the ministry will improve the Rura-

Aqaba roadbywidening 10 kilometresof the highway near Yatim

flT] Bridge and asphalting 40 kilometres. It wiD also implement the

Ma‘an-Aqaba road project, which calls for a four-lane highway

for the 120-kilometre stretch. The project will be started next

ear, the sources added. The ministry wifi also bu3d a 13-

-Dometre, four-lane ring road around Zarqa. as well as the

Zarqa-Mafraq-Syrian border highway and the Jerasb-Thaghret

Asfour road on the Amman-Damascus highway.

Half of Zarqa free zone now ready

i, Nov. 1 7 (J.T.)— The Ministry of Industry and Trade
p
said today that 300 out of the 600 dunums of the free zone in

. ftrtZarqa are now ready for occupancy. The ministry explained that

k ft A fifths aim of the project is to establish warehouses and equip them

1 with the necessary machinery andwater, telephone and electricity

.-gpietworks. It said that storage facilities will also be provided for
5

goods in order to encourage industrial and commercial inv-

full* >stment- The project of the Zarqa free zone will cost JD 3.25

•
CflUOlTl^uillions, the ministry 'said.

JD 3.5 million fodder factory planned
A

•;•••*

; AMMAN, Nov. 17 (J.T.) — The Ministry of Supply will soon

aaJj establish a fodder factory at a cost of JD 3.5 million, with a
4

Capacity of20-30 tonnes an hour, ministry sources said today. The
new factory will produce adequate quantities of good quality feed

.-•'for poultry and cattle with the view to stabilise market prices and

to help poultry and cattle industries prosper, the sources added.

^ Ranch to fatten sheep to costJD 3 million

MAN, Nov. 17 (J.T.)— The Ministry of Agriculture intends

establish a ranch for fattening sheep in Al Disi region, AJ Ra’i'

newspaper reported today. The new project aims at fattening

400,000 sheep every year. The sheep will be fed on fodder pro-

artl^duced
on the ranch. Half of the sheep will be bought locally and

other half from abroad. The project, expected to give X,"

itjHf .jjptonnes of live sheep, will cost about JD three million.

300

,^^*Malhas in Iraq for six-day visit

r
- -jOli
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BAGHDAD, Nov.17 (Petra)— Minister of Health Dr. Zuhair

dalhas and his delegation arrived in Baghdad last night on a

Tx-day visit to Iraqatthe invitation ofthe Iraqi ministry of health.

>r. Malhas fold the Iraqi News Agency (INA) that be will hold

'alks with senior Iraqi officials on strengthening health relations

'between the two countries. Dr. Malhas will also visit a number of

raqi health establishments to get acquainted with medical ser-

^ces provide to the Iraqi people.

j .
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Yemenis end training course here
• ....

1 AMMAN, Nov. .17 (Petra)— A training course for a number of

mpfoyees of the Civil Status Department in the Yemen Arab
' -lepnbKc wasconcluded today at the Civil Status Department in

‘ Amman : During the three-week course, the participants received

nstruction on the activities of the Civil Status Department in

... A-

’

rt
i::

Jordan, particularly as regards civil registration, family and per-

sonal indentity cards, birth and death certificates, correction of
registers, penalties, indexing, microfilms and statistics. The par-
ticipants expressed their thanks and gratitude to the Civil Status
Department for providing them with the opportunity of getting

acquainted with modem registration systems. They also praised

the high standard of the department’s performance. They said

that they wOJ try to apply the Jordanian system in this regard in

their country because of its flexibility and simplicity.

Awqaf to give gifts on Prophet’s birthday

AMMAN. Nov. 1 7 (Pefra)—The Ministry of Awqaf and Islamic

and Holy Places Affairs said today it intends to distribute gifts to

the poor and the needy on the occasion of the forthcoming bir-

thday of Prophet Mohammad. The ministry has set up a fund for

collecting donations for this worthy cause and called on affluent

people to donate to this fund, the ministry said. Donation can be
sent to the MinisterofAwqafand Islamic and Holy Places Affairs,

in his capacity as chairman of the national committee for cel-

ebrations of the Prophet’s birthday.

Team back from library science seminar

AMMAN, Nov. 17 (Petra)— A University of Jordan delegation

returned to Amman today after participating in a seminar on
library science organised by the Arab League Educational, Cul-
tural and Scientific Organisation (ALECSO) held in Riyadh on
Nov. 7. Delegates from the Ministry of Education and the Jordan

Library Association, as well as Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait. Alg-

eria, Tunisia, Libya, and Bahrain participated in the five-day

seminar. In addition, there were delegations representing the

Arab League and its specialised agencies and a number of int-

ernational bodies involved in information, documentation and
libraries. The seminar dealt with matters related to the various

schools of library science and informations in the Arab World, the

professional status of library science teachers, the situation of the

graduates, the nature of the curricula and the methods ofteaching

and the extent of their suitability for the age. The University of
Jordan delegation submitted a report including a comprehensive

study of the library movement in Jordan and a pamphlet exp-

laining requirements for the library science diploma granted by

the University of Jordan.

Awqaf meeting on Koran teaching

AMMAN,.Nov. 17 (Petra) — Minister of Awqaf, Islamic and

Holy Places Affairs Kamel Al Sharif this morning headed a mee-

ting of directors of Awqaf and Islamic affairs. Questions relating

to Koran teaching in mosques and ways to advance and promote

the teaching of the Koran were discussed. The meeting approved

the functions of a number of departments and sections at the

ministrv and decided to form a committee to be in charge of

prayer times and Islamic occasions. The meeting also decided to

organise a graduation ceremony under the ramister’s auspices for

the students of Koran in Amman on the occasion of the Prophet’

s

birthday next January.

Trade unionist leaves for seminar

AMMAN, Nov. 17 (Petra) — Mr. Aii Bani Hani. secretary for

foreign relations at the Jordanian Federation ofTrade Unions left

for Algiers today to represent Jordanian workers at a seminar on

social dimensions in Development Plans. The seven-day seminar

will start in Algiers on Wednesday.

Arab Thought Forum: new

think tank for Arab problems
By Dina Matar

Special to the Jordan Times

hive example of the region's end-

eavour for a better life.”

Prince Hassan said Jordan’ s eth-

ics are "inherited from our
forefathers and from the message

of the Great Arab Revolt.”

He called on Jordan’s youth to

“have faith in our Arab and Isl-

amic values, which are the cor-

nerstone of our pan-Arab aff-

iliation.”

Crown Prince Hassan asserted

that “the citizen is the target of

development," but, he added that

“while benefiting from the gains

of the social and economic dev-

elopment, one should in return

benefit one’s community and cou-

ntry."

“We are going through a dif-

ficult transitional phase in our life

— that of moving from individual

gains to collective gains — and this

is why we need the youthful spirit

which is capable of effecting this

change,” he said.

Concluding his speech, the

Crown Prince expressed the hope

that Jordan’s youth would be able

to serve as an example of Islamic

and Arab ethics in the various ath-

letic, cultural and social fields

when they meet with youth from

all around the world.

Minister of Culture and Youth
Ma’an Abu Nowar made a speech

at the beginning of the meeting
calling on sports federations to

exert “all your efforts to plan for

next year and to orient your plans

hot only to develop sports but tq

develop your financial resources,

now that revenues from sports act-

ivities for this year have totalled

well over JD 400,000.”

Qasem receives

Berlin mayor
AMMAN, Nov. 17 (Petra) —
Foreign Minister Marwan Al

Qasem received at his office today

Berlin Mayor Heinrich Lomraer,
who is currently visiting Jordan at

the invitation of Amman Mayor
Isam Ajlouni. They discussed

Middle East developments and
bilateral relations.

AMMAN - In less than a year; the Arab Thought

Forum (Muntada Al FikriAl Arabi) has notonly put

its programmes of action on papert but has also

begun carrying them out.

Since its initiation in March, the

forum has held two meetings, one
in Amman and the second in Bah-
rain, in which prominent int-

ellectuals and economists from the

Arab World took part. After the

second meeting, His Royal Hig-

hness Crown Prince Hassan sum-
med up the forum’s programme
for 1982 by saying that the

forum's most pressing challenges,

after the development of a pan-

Arab economic strategy, were to

look into the Israeli occupation of
Arab lands and the deliberate dis-

tortion of the Arab image in the

West.

After that second meeting, the

forum's board of trustees issued a

communique outlining the 1982
programme of action. Most imp-

ortanton the 1 9S2 agenda was the

forum's intention to look into the

Israeli economy, and the extent of

Israel's dependence on United

States support. The communique
also pointed out that the forum's

members plan to look into new
methods of thwarting the Israeli

measures continually being und-
ertaken in the occupied ter-

ritories. which aim at annexing the

Arab lands and obliterating the

Palestinian identity.

Another priority mentioned in

the programme was a follow-up

studyon the Brandt Commission’s

report issued last year, and the

Arab position towards it — in a

bid, on part of the forum’s mem-
bers. to formulate a new economic
order based on a more humane
outlook.

In an interview with the Jordan

Times, the forum’s secretary gen-

. eral. Dr. Khalil Salem, said that

the forum's next meeting, to be
held in Abu Dhabi next March,
will deal with two main issues: the

pan-Arab economic strategy and
its implementation, and pan-Arab
development as a tool of this str-

ategy.

The Arab Thought Forum is

expected to become one of the

most important independent
pan-Arab institutions. Under its

umbrella, a group of top Arab thi-

nkers are working together to

solve some of the problems that

concern every Arab.

The idea for the forum’s ini-

tiation first came from a group of

Arab economists who drafted the

comprehensive Arab economic
plan prior to the Amman Arab
summit last November. “The
group thought that Arab thinkers

should be meeting on a regular

basis to discusscommon problems

and future changes in Arab eco-

nomies." Dr. Salem explained.

In March, as a result of constant

pressure from this group. 23

members were chosen for the

forum's board of trustees. Prince

Hassan was elected president, and
Dr. Salem, director of the Arab
Finance Corporation and a former
Jordanian finance minister and
Central Bank governor, as sec-

retary general. Three vice-

presidents were chosen: from
Kuwait, Libya and Saudi Arabia.

The other trustees come from

different parts of the Arab World.
According to Dr. Salem, the

forum has three categories of

membership: active members
(selected individuals); supporting

members, usually institutions,

organisations, local or foreign

banks, and honorary members,
who are distinguished non-Arab
nationals and who can help out

with the forum's plans.

A six-member management
committee was also formed in

March, to work on the initial dev-

elopment of the forum's pro-

gramme. The committee is com-

missioning studies from top Arab

thinkers, individuals and ins-

titutions, which will be discussed

and possibly implemented.

Envisaged as a broad-based

research' institution, the forum

works along the lines of major
“think tanks” in the world. It is

mostly concerned, however, with

problems that affect the Arab
future, such as Arab and Islamic

self-reliance : the outlook for Arab .

development until the year 2000;

the Arab position on the North-

South dialogue, the South-South

dialogue and the Euro-Arab dia-

logue: development in the occ-

upied Arab territories: dev-

elopment of food production in

the Arab World, and Arab eco-

nomic integration.

The forum will also hold sem-

inars and conferences during

which some of the best Arab
minds will discuss issues such as

labour movements in the Arab
World, food security, investment

policies and trade promotion.

As an independent non-

governmental institution, the

forum's proposals and opinions

may sometimes run contrary to

official thinking: but as one board

member said in May. “The forum
would not be contributing any-

thing if its work is 'synchronised
1

with the official Arab position."

One problem that has yet to be

tackled is how the forum's work
could reach Arab decision-

makers. and ways of encouraging

official receptivity to its ind-

ependent proposals.

The forum is supported by ann-

ual donations from its members,

from governments and other ins-

titutions in .Arab countries . Its

budget for the past fiscal year, sec

at $1.9 million, has been app-

roved; but as Dr. Salem said, the

forum is still trying to find ways to

establish a fund to enable the

forum to meet its running exp-

enses. An endowment of S3 0 -

520 million was envisaged at ihc

March meeting; but during the

Bahrain meeting the figure wasset

at only S10 million.

The forum is now operating

from temporary offices in

Amman.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

• The Alia Art Gallery presents th£ Contemporary Masters Exh-
ibition.

* Painting exhibition by Yasser Duwaik, at the Jordan Artists

Association centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

Film

• The American Centre presents the second part of
‘

'The Scarlet

Letter.” an adaptation from Nathaniel Hawthorne's novel, at 6
p.m.

Piano concert

* Lebanese pianist Billy‘Eidi performs at the Hava Arts Centre in

aid of the handicapped of Jordan, at 8:30 p.m.’

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
The Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that

are sent in by mail and accompanied by full payment in

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

ibrmg their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertising agency office inAmman may send in their ads
by maO on the following conditions:

1. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver~

tisemem.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement isJD6
3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems
. photos or drawings. but must

consist only ofa headline and copy that will be rvpset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex, andguaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they rea. h
the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have
published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two
columns, which will have a maximum qf 30 words,
including the headlme and telephone numbers to be
called. TheJD6charge is farone insertion: two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18. etc.

6. For a larger ad, the rates areJD 8for 40 words andJD 10
far 30 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mail facility by completing thefrom below and mailing

it with fall payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department
The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

( write one word only per box — please print)

Please publish the above advertisement in the Jordan Times on .

payment of —
Name:

day (s). Enclosed Is
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ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Frank talk by the prime minister

AL RA'I: Prime Minister Mudar Badran spoke yesterday to

members of the National Consultative Council about the results

of the talks His Majesty King Hussein held in the United States:

He spoke frankly and clearfy explaining that the King tried to

convince the U.S. administration and U.S. policy-makers of the

importance of rebalancing the U.S. policy so that the United

States could play a basic role in the establishment of a just and
comprehensive peace in the region.

The King did his best to stress the Arab principles and ideas on
solving the Middle East crisis — a solution that must be based on

the inevitability of Israeli withdrawal from all occupied Arab
territories, on the recognition of the national rights of the Pal-

estinian people and on the establishment of their independent

state on their national soil.

The King was also eager to crystallise the prerequisites for

restoring the balance to the U.S. policy. The most important issue

is for Washington to directly negotiate with the PLO in its capacity

as a major and basic party to the crisis, because ignoring the PLO
will not lead to any positive steps towards real peace in the region.

The King also detailed to U.S. political decision-makers the Isr-

aeli expansionist practices and explained to them the dangers of

such aggressive policy which seeks to plant the occupied ter-

ritories with Israeli settlements and to dig a canal between the

Dead Sea and the Mediterranean. The latter is an action that

violates Jordan's sovereignty and proves that Israel does not want
peace and security in the region.

This picture of Israel is enough to urge and make the United
States rebalance its policy because the U.S. support for Israel

during the past four years encouraged the continuation of Israeli

expansionist practices which, in their turn, led to the increased

dangers.

There is still hope that the U.S. officials will make their policy a

balanced one after having listened to the facts detailed by King
Hussein during his visit to Washington.

A factor of democracy

AL DUSTOUR: Prime Minister Mudar Badran's initiative to inf-

orm the National Consultative Council and the Jordanian people

of the results of His Majesty King Hussein's talks with U.S.

officials, and about his frank answers to questions, represent a
factorofgenuine democracy practised byJordan in its policiesand
stands. King Hussein also declared that he will convey his imp-
ressions about his talks with U.S. officials to his people in Jordan

and to his Arab brothers.

The King always stressed, as explained by the prime minister

yesterday, that Jordan adopts a clear policy and is always com-
m itted to pan-Arab stands. This is why Jordan has nothing to hide

and declares its opinions clearly and publicly at all times and
everywhere, under all conditions and situations.

The King visited the United States at very difficult and sen-

sitive times. He did his best to convey to U.S. administration

officials a clear idea about the Arab stand. He also explained to

them the grave situation in the region, the justice of the Arab
cause vis-a-vis the Israeli aggression and the role required to be
played by U.S. President Reagan to force Israel to abandon its

aggressive policies which pose a real danger to the people in the
region, to international peace and to U.S. interests and relations

in the Middle East.

Prime Minister Mudar Badran explained that the King also

detailed his opinions and ideas on how to establish a just and
comprehensive peace. He also said that the U.S. administration
was open-minded to all the opinions and ideas.

We are sure that the King's visit to the United States has done
the Arab stand a great service. The King will convey his imp-
ressions to his Arab brothers during the forthcoming Arab' sum-
mit conference in Fez. Morocco.. This will have a positive inf-

luence on making the summit a success by helping it to adopt
practical resolutions to face the situation and its expected pos-
sibilities.

SCIENCE & INDUSTRY
Forum Humanum

By Dr. Awn Rifai

His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Hassan attended the

Forum Humanum seminar that

was held at the University of

Jordan last week. Minutes of

the seminar were reported on
extensively in the news media,

and the following comments
will be restricted to the con-
ceptual and organisational

aspects.

The idea behind holding the

seminar was to mobilise the

intellectual power of the youth
in Jordan and to direct it tow-
ards solving the major social

problems confronting hum-
anity at large. The organisers

circulated a proposal, ini-

tiated by the president of the
Club of Rome, for the est-

ablishment of centres in key
parts ofthe world to undertake
the project Forum Humanum
and define alternative futures

open to mankind for the years

2000 and beyond.

. The participants were asked

to Study the proposal in order

to discuss it during the seminar
and reach a conclusion reg-

arding its feasibility, org-

anisation, administrative and
financial affairs, and the dir-

ection the project will take the-

reafter. The conclusions of the

research would be correlated

from the various countries and

submitted to the United Nat-
ions in 1985. the international

year of the youth.

The Crown Prince was more
far-sighted, and expressed his

desire that the seminar would
not restrict itself to the actual

discussion of the proposal. He
immediately set the scene for a

discussion of a wide variety of

far-reaching, major (social and

cultural) issues in Jordan; and

he asked the participants to

actually express their opinions

on such matters. He brought

them face to face with their

responsibilities and urged them
to participate actively in thi-

nking themselves about their

problems. This spurred a sti-

mulatinc discussion for almost

seven hours.

The seminar ended with

many achievements and latent

benefits which were not con-

spicuously noticed by many of

the' participants. The direct

contact between the Crown
Prince and the youth assisted in

bridging the gap between the

leader and the people, and eli-

minated the lack of com-
munication which usually leads

to many misunderstandings as

regards the social duties and

roles. The seminar was also an

attempt to get to know a sector

of the youth without being inf-

luenced by the reports of any

middle men. It was an opp-

ortunity for the youth to learn

to speak confidently about soc-

ial issues, and to speak in pub-

lic.- and personally to the Reg-

ent, whose frank and sincere

attitude revealed a lot of his

character to those who met him

for the first time.

Another benefit inherent in

the seminar was to get the

youth into the habit of meeting

and talking over their problems

in an intelligent fashion. The
Crown Prince demonstrated a

lot of interest, dedication, and
perseverance in his comments
and dealings during the sem-

inar. both on a personal and on
an official level. He did his best

to attend most of the sessions,

at u time when he was very busy

acting for His Majesty the King

during his absence outside the

countty. and looking after his

engagements.

Some participants wished

that the time allocated for the

seminar was longer in order to

permit the discussion of the

organisers' request regarding

the proposal, and to arrive at a

defined and clear conclusion

on a specific future course of

action. As for the actual topics

discussed, the time was too

short to allow the detailed

study of the issues and the int-

erpretation of the ideas into

concrete decisions and rec-

ommendations. In view oftheir

importance. I believe those iss-

ues should be taken up again in

future seminars.

Having attended many int-

ernational conferences and
seminars as an organiser, as a

participant, and as a lecturer. I

can say that, given the cir-

cumstances prevailing, the

Forum Humanum seminar was
success. This kind of seminars

should be encouraged since it

reflects a genuine will to mob-
ilise the effort towards imp-

roving the quality of our life.

Every possible assistance sho-

uld be given to (he youth in

order to exploit their hidden

potential in the proper sense.

Oman does not look up to ‘Bright Star’
By Patrick Cockbum

Financial Times news features

With well-trained armed forces

numbering 22,000 men, Oman is

probably the West’smosteffective

military ally in the Arabian Pen-

insula. But the publicity given by
Washington to Omani par-
ticipation in this month's militaiy

exercise code-named “Bright
Star

3’ has caused Muscat some
embarrassment.

Bright Star is a major exercise

by U.S. forces and krai allies in

Egypti Sudan and Somalia to

demonstrate their capacity to

react to any Soviet threat. Some
U.S. military units are to land in

the south of Oman, but local off-

icials are quick to emphasise that

the exercise will beon asmall scale
and any U.S. troops that come
ashore will leave Oman in 24
hours.

The Omani government shares

the Reagan administration*s fears

about the Soviet threat to the

Gulf. Omani ministers speak of

the threat from Kabul and nei-

ghbouring South Yemen mas-
terminded by Moscow in a way
which should be music in Was-
hington's ears. But there is also a

feeling that this month’s exercise
wQl not prove much militarily and
could makeOman look like a U.S.
catspaw in the Gulf.

Tire exercise also changes the
emphasis of U.S. military invo-

lvement in Oman. Last June, the

two countries agreed that U.S.

forces would be allowed to use

Omani military facilities, par-

ticularly airfields, in the event of a

crisis in the region. This will only

be with Omani permission. At the

same time, the U.S. is to upgrade
or rebuild existing airfields to

enable runways to take heavy tra-

nsport aircraft. The installation of
fuel depots and stores of equ-
ipment is also regarded as ess-

ential.

“Everything was done on a

crash basis." said a diplomat. The
U.S. had given it priority as tho-

ugh it was wartime.

In fiscal 1981-83, Washington

is committed to spending $200
million in Oman on military con-
struction alone. But Mr. Qais

Abdel Moneim Zawawi, minister

of state for foreign affairs, says

that he hopes that the U.S. will

spend SI-$1.5 billion on military

facilities in Oman.

In addition, an economic joint

commission has been set up thr-

ough which the U.S. will pay for a

series of feasibility studies and the

two countries will equally divide

the' cost of economic projects,

which Mr. Zawawi estimates will

cost a further $200-5400 million.

In the initial phase of the mil-

itary agreement, the island airbase

of Masirah will be improved by
1984. after which 100 U.S. tec-

hnicians will remain to maintain

equipment. The airstrip at Kha-
ssab. on the peninsula which juts

out into the Strait of Hormuz, will

be able to handle heavy C-l 30 air-

craft by next spring. The U.S.
would also like maintenance and
repair facilities for its navy.

When the access agreement
with Washington was reached last

year, the Omanis were quick to

deny that they were providing the

U.S. with bases. The aim was to

provide military facilities with a

minimum of publicity and offence

to Oman's neighbours, such as

Kuwait, keen to limit U.S. inf-

luence in the Gulf. The Reagan

administration has been keener to

see its alliance with Oman up in

lights.

Oman is a considerable military

power compared to other states in

the region, in spite of its pop-

ulation of only S50.0G0. There are

almost 20.000 Omanis in the army
and 7.000 in the police. Omanis
make up more than 60 per cent of

the armed forces of the United

Arab Emirates.

Since the defeat of the rebellion

in the southern province of Dho-
far in 1975 with the help of British

and Iranian military units. Sultan

Qaboos Bin Said, the ruler of

Oman, and himself a former Bri-

tish officer, has not cut down on
military development. Defence

accounted for 43.5 per cent of

government expenditure in

1976-80 and this will drop only a

little over the next five years.

At the same time. British off-

icers on loan or on contract to

Oman still pl.iv a substantial role.

Sir Tim Creasy was recently app-

ointed chief ol Oman's defence

staff, while the commanders of

land forces, the navy and the air

force are also British. However,

the role of U.K. officers will be
increasingly confined to the more
technical jobs. For instance there

are only 157 British officers m the

18.000-strong land forces, but

200 in the 1 .900-strong air force.

The navy is being quickly upg-
raded with three heavily armed
missile boats on order.

The military expansion all costs

money. Although Oman is an oil

state producing 320.000 barrels a
day of crude, it is nothing like as

wealthy as its other neighbours in

the Gulf, which have larger rev-

enues and smaller populations.

The fall in oil prices this year has
already forced Oman to revise its

five year plan. This makes fin-

ancial aid from the U.S. both for

military and civil projects look
particularly attractive. But the

publicity which has come with it is

less so.

Hunger may make the Russians more determined
Contrary to what is thought by many people in the

West, Financial Times Moscow Correspondent

David Satter concluded after a visit to the provinces

that ifa new arms race reduces the Soviet standard of
living stillfurther, it may lead not to discontent but to

a new wave ofpatriotism.

MOSCOW — If rising tension

between the United States and the

Soviet Union leads to a new round

in the arms race, the Soviet Union

.will enter it facing the worst food

shortages in provincial areas in

more than 20 years.

In Vologda, an old Russian tra-

ding town 250 miles north of Mos-
cow, meat, butter, cheese, and

fresh vegetables are ail una-

vailable in the state stores and
long queues form for milk, which

runs out by mid-morning.
The shortages in the Vologda

area are all the more striking bec-

ause the Vologda district is one of
the Soviet Union's principal meat
and butter producing areas. “Vol-
ogda butter,” now unavailable in

Vologda itself, is considered the

best butter in the Soviet Union.
In the slanting rays of the late

afternoon sun, the old centre of

Vologda resembles a turn of the

century amusement park with its

baroque facades, gabled roofs, pil-

lars, cornices and tin domes on

storefronts which make them look

like emporia.

The era of socialism added

five-storey housing blocks with

rusted balconies to the arc-

hitecture of the city but they are

somehow unobtrusive, strewn

almost randomly amid Vologda's

leaning log houses or organised in

endless rows near the factories

and railroad yards along the hor-

izon.

During three days in Vologda
and the nearby area, a colleague

and 1 saw a drastically lower sta-

ndard of living than that which

exists in Moscow but there was lit-

tle evidence of serious discontent.

Although housewives in que-

ues, can drivers and sales girls agr-

eed that the food supply situation

was getting progressively worse,

they raised few objections and
treated it as normal that meat pac-

king plants were surrounded by
concrete and steel fortifications to

prevent the theft of meat and that

factories organised monthly“sau-
sage trips” to Moscow to give

Vologda residents the opportunity

to buy in Moscow products that

had been produced in their own
. region.

“We’re optimists,” said an eld-

erly lady with gold rimmed spe-

ctacles, who worked in Vologda's
main book store. “This is the first

socialist country in the world. You
have to expect that there will be
problems. We think that there are
no problems that can't be solved.”

in fact, the problem which see-

med to anger local residents more
than scarce food supplies was the

presence of two Western cor-

respondents in the city. Our con-
versations in storesoron the street

were continually broken up by
young men who appeared out of
nowhere, berated us for trying to

“slander Soviet reality" and adv-
ised us to leave the area.

The goods thatwe sawon sale in

Grocery Store Number 7on Peace
Prospect in Vologda proved to be
typical for many stores for the
area.On a quiet Monday morning,
there was no meat on sale in the

store, no butter, no cheese and no
fresh vegetables.

At the former meat counter, a

salesgirl was selling frozen sprats

at 40 kopecks (about $1.0) a kil-

ogramme. smoked sardines at

1.20 roubles a kilogramme and
herring at 3.20 roubles a kil-

ogramme. At the butter counter,

there were stacks of several dif-

ferent brands of margarine, as well

as processed cheese although no
butter.

In the wake of three successive

grain harvest failures, the Soviet

Union does not have enough grain

to feed its livestock. One con-
sequence has been a sharp fall in

milk production, which is exp-
ected to be 8 per cent lower this

year than in 1978. Animal weight
is also down, reducing meat pro-
duction, which may be 3 per cent
lower this year than in 1978.

Despite the almost complete
absence of meat in the provinces,

meat goes on sale in Moscow sto-

res every day. This is apparently
done to minimise discontent in the
major centres and to make a fav-

ourable impression on foreigners.

At the same time, the non-
Russian republics, and par-
ticularly the Baltic republics, are
supplied with food products more
generously than is Russia proper,
also, apparently to minimise dis-

content.

The sites of major military or
industrial projects such as theTog-
liatti car plant or the Kama River
truck factory receive much better
food supplies than the frequently

impoverished surrounding area

and may. depending on the imp-

ortance of the work there, be sup-
plied on the same level as Mos-
cow.

There may already be a pro-

blem in the Vologda area in fin-

ding adequate sources of protein.

Chickens were on sale in some
Vologda storesand local residents

said some meat is available in fac-

tory dining halls. We did see eggs
on sale in the stores but people
formed tong lines to buy “first

quality” milk in a few selected sto-

res and saleswomen warned the

shoppers in the queue that there
would not be enough for eve-

ryone.

At four o' clock in the afternoon
in Cherepovets, a grimy steel pro-
ducing town two hours away from
Vologda, there was no milk on
sale anywhere in the city except at
special “milk kitchens" where
parents of small children were .

able to receive a litre of milk a day
by prescription for a child under
the age of one, and half a litre a

day of milk for a child between the

ages of one and two.

There has been some spe-

culation in the West that food sho-
rtages and economic hardship may
compel the Soviet Union to desist

from entering a costly, eco-
nomically ruinous arms race but
our conversations with people in

the Vologda area lent little sup-

port to this view.

“People don't worry about sho-
rtages,” said a schoolteacher who
was too young to remember
World War II. “Compared to
what we've endured, they don't
seem to us to be any problem at

all.”

The driver who took us from
Vologda to Cherepovets said" if

you want to buy meat, you go to
Moscow. “The capital is the cap-
ital,” he said. The only resentment
he expressed was over the exi-
stence of a closed store for party
officials which he said was located
about 10 miles outside Vologda
on the road to Leningrad and had
supplies of every product which
was unavailable in Vologda.

In comparison with Moscow,
the Soviet provinces also dem-
onstrate a difference in the levelof
consciousness which is just as str-

iking as the.difference in the level

of food deliveries.

For the residents of areas such
as the Vologda oblast, Soviet pro-
paganda is the definitive sub-

stitute for reality and the elements

of xenophobia, spymania and agg-
ressive nationalism in the Soviet
world outlook are constantly str-

essed.

1 believe the constant har-

assment we experienced in Vol-
ogda was inspired in part by the
local authorities but it was not ent-
irely officially directed. Cir-

cumstances suggest that some of
those who tried to prevent us from
taking notes or photographs were
not asked to do so but were acting
as public spirited "volunteers.'’

If a new arms race reduces the
standard of living still further in

Vologda, it may lead not to dis-
content bur to a new wave of pat-
riotism in the Soviet provinces,
because the sacrifices will be exp-
lained to people as the con-
sequence of the Soviet det-
ermination to resist imperialism
and struggle for peace.

On our last day in Vologda, we
encountered two old ladies while
strolling through Revolution Squ-
are. When we identified ourselves
as Western correspondents, they
asked: “Why is America trying to
attack us?" When I said I didn't
think America wanted to attack
the Soviet Union, one of the ladies

asked, “ If they don't want to att-

ack us. why are they building the
neutron bomb? That’s all we hear
about, that bomb. That's the rea-
son we don't have any food in-the

stores."

When I asked her where she
thought Vologda's good products
were going, she gave an answer
that may become standard in pro-
vincial Russia in the next few years
although it is not a complete ref-

lection of reality at the present
time. She said that in the light of
diesituation the United States had
inspired. Vologda's butter and
meat was probably going to feed
the Soviet army.

-- Financial Times news features
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1stion, describes

lavhow WestG
ellecuials are
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frustrations.
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BONN — In a new- wave of bag
and films. West Germans s

re-examining their past in sea
of dues to present Irusrratwni

Until recently. German
a

cIlectuaLs pointed to the c
astrophes of the Hitler era as t

cause of present-dav Gcnroir
predicament as a divided

the front line of East-Wee co
flict.

Countess Marion Doenfo
liberal-conservative editor oft

influential weekly Die Zeit,pos

in her book. From Yesterday!

After Tomorrow, to what she &

are the missed opportunities

German reunification in the

tics.

She draws a parallel bclwi

the terms used by Bonn's i

Chancellor. Konrad Adcnaoa
reject talks with East German
“the West must first be str<

before it can talk” - and the

;

uments used by present urgun*

for disarmament.

. Bernm Ecgclmann, left-*

president of the West Gen
Writers'? Union, says in his hr

We Arc Somebody Again,

most West Germans were t

osed from the start to rearmas

and to Bonn's integration intr

Western alliance.

Opinion (Kills in the i

1950’s, he writes, showed z

majority against the creatki

West German armed forces

hough most people did not
sidcr it the most important

stion of the day.

Both writers agree that

nauer forced through these ir

and the later decision to p
nuclear weapons on WestGei

soil.
•

•

Rainer Werner Fassbin?

film. Lolapz and Margarethe

Trotta's (leaden days), que

other assumptions about the

which affect the way West

mans today perceive their st

The films portray what

until recently portrayed a
Halcyon years of West Ge
reconstruction into an ugly t

corruption, double-standard

(leadening conformism.
Mr. Fassbinders comedy

the stoty of a well-meaning
government official who tri

dean up corruption in the bu
trade in a small provincial Itr

the early '50s and ends up »

his soul to the town's biggest

peny speculator.

Constantly on the fringe t

pictures is a forlorn group of

youths, like ghosts, campaij

ineffectually against rearraa

with banners saying "no mor>

cism, no more war.”
Leaden Days traces the

elopment of two sisters, rais

the stifling conformism and

alism of the ’50s.

One becomes a ruthless i

guerrilla, committed to toia

against the state. The other

with no apparent success tr

arm society by working withi

system.

Both films appear to be s

that the problems of modem
Germany lie in the post-w?

and not in the Nazi past.

Attention has also focuae

another hotly-disputed areac

German past. Officially otoli

in 1947 by the allied power?/

bearer of militarism and reft

in Germany.” Prussia isenj^f

partial rehabilitation.

A vast exhibition. Press

Attempt at an Assessment; j

record crowds in West Berlin

year. Several authors are wt

nostalgically about the ok!

gdom which spanned central;

ope from the Rhine to the gat

Leningrad.

instead of unfashionable- <

ssian values like duty, onto

military prowess, the short-
‘

centrated on the ochieverae*

cultural enlightenment, relty

tolerance, administrative rc

and attempts at constifllti

rule.

Itcoincidedwith a long and

stonatc debate in the coldr®

Die Zeit about whether thert

stillone German nation there

two, or maybe none. -

The widely acclaimed '

German novelist Guenter C

urged Bonn recently to. gh«

"the illusion of reunification

Officially,such ideas are .

The fact that they are being 1

ated once again suggest that

German question is as sUW .

ever. • ; '
-
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U.S. prime rate set to fall further Exxon pullout may alter Libya’s pricing policy

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 (R)—
US. interest rates appear set to
fall even further as the recession

reduces demand for loans and the
central bank’s decision abolish its

surcharge on the bank rate cuts

the cost of funds.

Yesterday’s decision by the
Federal Reserve Board to remove
the two per cent surcharge on

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Kuwait, Brazil in cooperation talks

KUWAIT, Nov. 17 (A.P.)— Brazilian Finance Minister Eraane
Galveas conferred today with the Emir of Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber
A1 Ahmed, on ways of broadening cooperation between the two
countries.

No details were immediately available on the meeting.
Mr. Galveas. who arrived yesterday on a three-day visit, also

met with a number of Kuwaiti businessmen including the cha-
irman of Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting and Investment*
Company, Abdel Wahab A1 Tammar.
The main topic of discussion was ways and means of enc-

ouraging Kuwaiti private sector concerns to invest in Brazil, Kuw-
aiti sources said.

Meantime, the Kuwait news agency reported that Kuwait will

invest an additional $10 million in the Brazilian Volkswagen
subsidiary, in which Kuwait already holds a 10 per cent stake.

Israel balance of payment deficit up 21%

JERUSALEM, Nov. 17 (R) — IsraeFs balance of payments
•deficit in the first half of 1981 was 21 percent higher than for the
same period of the previous year, the central bureau of statistics

said today.

The bureau said imports rose to $7.35 billion in the first six

months of this year from $6.68 billion during the same period of
1980.

U attributed much of the rise to an increase in imports of
military equipment from $600 million to one billion. No details of
exports during the period were given.

The bureau said that by the end of last June, the country’s

foreign debts reached $222 billion, compared with 2025 billion a
year earlier.

Soviets to help India build steel plant

NEW DELHI, Nov. 17 (A.P.) — The government-run Steel

Authority of India Ltd. (SAIL) signed a 1.96 billion rupee ($218
million) contract yesterday with the Tiajpromexport Corporation
ofthe SovietUnion forthe construction ofIndia's fifth state sector

steel plant
Tiajpromexport will supply technology, equipment structures

and refractories for the steel plant at the east coast port city of
Vishakapatnam. 600 kilometres northeast of Madras, in Andhra
Pradesh state.

The imports will be financed by a 133 billion rupee ($170
million) Soviet credit. The loan, announced earlier, will carry an
annual interest of 23 per cent and is to be repaid overa 17-year
period. - - - -

Under the contract, Tiajpromexport will supply 37,143 tonnes
of equipment, including coke oven?, blast furnaces, sintering

plant, steel melting machines and casting machines, 9,780 tonnes
of technological structures and 30,400 tonnes of special ref-

ractories.

The Vishakapatnam steel plant, likely to be completed by 1986,
will have an annual capacity of four million tonnes. India's four
other government-owned steel plants were all aided by the U.S.

loans to member banks came sho-

rtly after most major banks low-

ered their prime rates by half a

point to 163 per cent.

The latest round of cuts in the

prime rate—the rate banks charge
their most creditworthy corporate

borrowers—began last week when
three major banks reduced it to

163 percent.

Crocker National Bank of San
Francisco, the nation's 13th lar-

gest dropped its prime rate yes-

terday to 16 per cent, the lowest of

any major bank this year.

The board said it was holding its

rate at 13 per cent but was abo-
lishing the surcharge imposed in

1980 to discourage bank bor-
rowing and lower inflation by red-

ucing the growth of credit and
money.

The surcharge was no longer

necessary in the light of a general

decline in market interest rates, it

said.

Commerce Secretary Maloolm
Baldrige predicted U.S. interest

rates would decline another two
per cent by early next summer.
The drop in the prime rate and

the board’s move to abolish its

urcharge came amid gathering

signs that the U.S. economy has
entered a significant recession.

Administration officials, from
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan
to economic adviser Murray Wei-
denbaum, have recently conceded
that tough times are ahead for the
next several months.
Mr. Weidenbaum has predicted

the eight per cent unemployment
rate could rise to nine.

LONDON, Nov. 17 (R) - Exxon Corporation’s

withdrawal from Libya will put new pressure on
that country to abandon its traditional role as a

leader in the race to set higher world oil prices,

Western oil executives said today.

Soviets keep agricultural targets

unchanged despite poor harvest
MOSCOW, Nov. 17 (R) — The
Soviet leadership today indicated

that agricultural targets in the new
0

five-year plan would be keptmore
or less unchanged despite this y-
ear's poorharvest, Moscow's third

in a row.

State planning chief Nikolai
Baibakov told the country's par-

liament, the Supreme Soviet, it

was still hoped that average grain

production for die 1 981-85 period
would reach 239 million tonnes.

The target for meat production
would be 18.2 million tonnes ann-
ually by 1985 and for milk almost
102 million tonnes, Mr. Baibakov
said.

These figures were more or less
in fine with targets presented in
the original draft of the plan to
Communist Party Congress last
February.

The Supreme Soviet is meeting
to approve formally the five-year
plan and the economic pro-
gramme for 1982.

Theworld's biggest oilcompany
announced on Thursday it would
withdraw from all operations in

Libya, where it produced oil in

partnership with the government

of Col. Muammar Qadhafi and
owned a $350 million plant to liq-

uefy gas for export to Spain ana
Italy.

Even if other U.S. firms do not

follow the Exxon lead and there is

no U3 . boycott ofLibyan ofl, bec-
ause of alleged links with int-

ernational terrorism, the Libyans
will sorely have to consider what
incentives they can offer to retain

foreign buyers and expertise, ind-

ustry spokesman said.

“You have got to remember
that Exxon is the biggest kid on
the block. And it has set a pre-

cedent," said a spokesman with

one American ofl firm.

A world glut has already forced

Libya, a vigorous advocate a sha-

rply higher world oil prices since

the early 1970s, to cut its record

price of $41 a barrel to around
$3730.

Libyan oil output has plunged
from a 1979 peak of about two
million barrels daily. This month

Oil Minister Abdusalaam Zagaar

told the Arabic magazine An
Nahar Arab Report and Memo it

was between 700-,000 and
750.000 barrels per day.

Meanwhile, Libya is being und-
ercut by about one dollar a barrel

by Nigeria, an exporter of petrol-

rich crude ofl of similar quality.

Exxon's going does not in itself-

greatly aggravate Libyan sales

problems. In recent months
Exxon had actually produced only

30.000 to 40,000 barrels daily of

Libya’s ofl.

But the Libyans might have tec-

hnical problems if all the Dearly

400 skilled expatriates in Exxon's

Libyan subsidiaries finally left the

country. Western oil industry sou-

rces said.

It would be graver for Libya,

they added, if other U.S. oil com-
panies operating there followed

Exxon’s lead or were brought out

by a U.S. boycott ofthe kind being
considered in Washington.
Libya would lose an appreciable

chunk of its prospective market

and, presumably, the services of

some 1,600 skilled U.S. oil per-

As government announces 40% price rise

Chinese mob stores for tobacco, liquor
PEKING, Nov. 17 (R) — Long
queues formed at tobacco and liq-

uor counters tonight as the Chi-
nese government announced price

rises of up to 40 per cent from
midnight.

The new China news agency
said at the same time the price of

some polyester-based man-made
fibres would drop by an average of

12 percent
Unmindful of lost profits,

China’s state-run' stores brought
out extra stocks of cigarettes,

wines, and spirits to meet the

heavy last-minute demand.

The agency quoted a price

commission official as saying tob-

acco and liquor prices had to rise

because the cost of raw materials

had increased and some factories

were losing money.

But official Peking radio said

another reason was to help bal-

ance the state budget, which has*

been in deficit for two years and
last year overspent by 12.7 billioo

Yuan (seven billion dollars).

Last year it spent 10 billion

yuan (six billion dollars) in sub-

sidies for grain and edible oils

alone, the' official was quoted as
saying.

The 40 per cent increases apply
to only top quality Liquor and cig-

arettes, while the cheapest and
roughest cigarettes remain
unchanged at 17 fen (10 cents) a
pack of 20.
The price for a standard brand

of bottled beer will rise from aro-
und 50 fen(30 cenis)to 70 fen (40

cents) — which means the average
urban worker could buy 90 bottles

"a month if he bought nothing else.

The reportsmadeno mention of
how the price hflees would affect

inflation, which was officially said

to be running at six per cent last

year although Chinese officials

have admitted privately that it was
somewhat higher..;' *«

. It appeared that.: the price.- of
imported liquor and cigarettes

would not initially be affected but
imports are noton sale to ordinary

Chinese.
The radio said the new prices

would also help equate supply
with demand. Quality drinks and
cigarettes were virtually una-
vailable to the ordinary people, it

said, and raising -prices should

make existing supplies go further

as well as stimulate production.

In China such quality goods are

usually only sold in special stores

for army officers, senior officials

and foreigners.

The radio said part of the pro-

blem was that those with pri-

vileged access often cornered the

market and then resold at illegally

inflated prices forpersonal profit.

However it quoted a prices

administration official as stressing

the importance of price stability

whileconceding the need to adjust

upwards or downwards from time
to time.

Explaining the rises, he said the
government was already gen-
erously subsidising the price of
foodstuffs, coal and cotton.

sound.
Industry spokesmen polled by

Reuters today were divided on
whether or not Libyawould find it

easy to hire replacements to keep
up the flow ofcrude oil, with some
saying the present recession might

be on Libya’s side.

Among other U.S. oil com-
panies operating there are Occ-

idental Petroleum, Libya’s biggest

customer at 150,000 barrels per

day, and Mobil Corporation.

Mobil says it stopped shipping

Libyan ofl on Nov. 1 but has made
no decision yet on whether to shut

down its operations.

Occidental, led by
independent-minded Armand

Hammer, would probably be very

reluctant to withdraw from a cou-

ntry where it has traditionally

good relations, industry sources

said. Unlike Exxon and Mobil it

has fewer other sources of supply.

The sources said the industry

also regards Libyan ties with big

French and Italian companies as*

fairly secure.

In the industry view, however,

economics played a bigger role in

shaping Exxon's decision than

U.S. political pressures on Libya,

suggesting that Libya will at least

have to re-think its pricing pol-

icies. Exxon and others have been

losing up to three dollars on every

barrel of Libyan oil they bought.

LONDON, Nov. 17 <Rj—

F

ollowing are the buying and selling rates j

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollars! the close of I

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today,
g

One sterling 1 .9045/55 U.S. dollar !

One U.S. dollar 1.1865/68 Canadian dollar §

2.2400/10 West German marks
|

2.4430/60 Dutch guilders

1.7780/95 Swiss francs

37.48/51 Belgian francs
j

5.6550/80 French francs

1195.25/1196.25 Italian lire

223.95/224.15 Japanese ven
5.5025/45 Swedish crowns f

5.S2SO/S300 Norwegian crowns ‘

7.2075/2100 Danish crowns e

One ounce of gold 396.00/397.00 *
U.S. dollars 8

LONDON EXCHANG
RATES

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON, Nov. 17 (R)— Share prices drifted slightly firmer to

recover part of yesterday’s sharp losses in quiet trading, dealers

said. At 1500 the F.T. index was up 4.4 at 508.1.

Among leading industrials. Glaxo added Sp at 440p. and Dun-
lop, Courtaulds. ICI and BOC added between 2p and 4p. Bee-
chum was up 4p at 228p ahead of figures tomorrow and Unilever
was down 3p at 635p afteT interims. GEC added a net 8p at 737p
after the announcement yesterday of roaior orders.

Gold shares closed above opening lows, with heavy e ights sho-
wing falls of up to 250 cents.
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JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

5:30 Koran
5:45 .

6:00 .

6120 .

7:15 .

7-JO

cation

8:00 _

Local Programme
Local Programme on Edu-

..

9:45 Live relay of soccer match
between Britain and Hungary

CHANNEL 6

6:00 ..

7:00 ..

7:30 ..

8.-00 ..

8:30 ..

9:10 ..

..... Comedy: Faulty Towers

1040
10:15

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz, AM
& 99 MHz, FM

7:00 ...

7:01 .. Morning Show
7JO ..

7:40 ..

18:00

Z<h03 .

Morning Stew

1030.
11:06 .

12.-00
.

12.-03 .

News Headlines

13:00 .

13:03 .

14:00

.

14:10 .

1430.
15:00

.

... Basie Elements of Music

1600 .. News Summary
16KB
1&30 Old Favourites

17:0® French Pop Stars

17:30 Ppp Session

1800 - News Summary
1&03 Story Time
1&30 Jibran Jibran

19MM News Desk (News Bulletin,

.... Press Review, News Reports)

19:10 News Reports

1930 Instrumentals

20£O ................... Evening Stew
2140 ..... News Summary

21:03 Evening Stew
21:57 — News Headlines
22:00 Close down

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT : _
04tiW Newsdesk 0-L30 Country
Style <M:45 Financial News 0fc55
Reflections 05:60 World News; 24
Hours News Summary 05:30 Bef-
ore the Rod: Sets in ... 05:45 The
World Today 06:00 Newsdesk
06:36 A Touch of Genius 07:00
World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 07JO Letter from Lon-
don 7:40 Book Choice 07:45 Rep-
ort on Religion 0&00 World News;
Reflections 08:15 Operetta 08:30
Take it or Leave it 09:00 World
News; British Press Review 09:15
The Wbrid Today 09:39 Financial
News 0fc40Look Ahead 09:45 Ray
Moore's\Album Time 10:15 Cla-
ssical Record Review 19:30 Win-
tering Heights 11:00 World News.
News about Britain 11:15 Listening
Port 11:30 Meridian 12:00 Radio
Newsreel jl2:15 Nature Notebook
12:25 The Fanning World 12:45
Sports Round-up 13:08 World
News; 24 Hours News Summary
13d0 Radio Theatre 14:15 Report
on Religion 1430 Three Centuries
of Italian Opera 15:00 Radio New-
sreel 15:15 Outlook 164)0 World
News;Commentary 16:15That Big
Band Magic 1&45 The World
Today 17:00 World News; Lis-
tening Post 17:25 operetta 17:40
Book Choice 17:45 Sports
Round-up 1840 World News;
News about Britain 18:15 Radio
Newsreel 1830 Top Twenty 1940
Outlook 1939 Stock Market Rep-
ort; Look Ahead 19:45 Lord of the
Flies 20:00 World News: 24 Hours
News Summary 2030 Assignment
21:00 Network UK 21:15 Int-

ernational Soccer Special 22:00
World News; The World Today
22^S5 Paperback Choice; Financial
News 22:40 Reflections 22:45
Sports Round-up 23HM World
News;Commentary23:15Britain's
Daily Newspapers 2330 Top Twe-
nty

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
•330 The Breakfast Stow: 06JO

News, pop music, features, lis-

teners’ questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, ana-
lyses. 17:30 Dateline ltfcOO Special

English: news, feature “Space and
Man." 1830 Now Music USA
1MW News Roundup; reports,

opinion, analyses. 1930 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20:00 Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz)
21.-00 VOA World Report 22:00

-News. Correspondents' reports,

backgrounf features, media com-
ments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

NOTE: The following airport arr-

ivalsanddeparturesareprovidedto
the Jordan Times by the Alia inf-

ormation department ax Amman
Airport, TeL 92205-6. They should
always be verified by phone before
the arrivalordepartureoftheflight.

ARRIVALS: -

6:30 Karachi (PIA)
feOQ _ fnim (F.A)

8:45 ....

MS ...

9:40 ....

9:45 ...

<h50 „
10:10 ..

10:15 ..

11:66 .. 1 amaM (CY)
1*00 „

1440..
Jeddah (SV)

15sjMl . Kinvatf fltAri

16:30 ..

1640 ..

16:45 ...

- Paris (AF)
Bangkok

17:45 ...

i7-5n

1840 _ _ Cairo

20:15 ...

20-36 .. Frankfurt (LH)
2030 _
3J.-MI

2400...
01.-00 ..

01:15 .. .. Cairo
02.-00 ..

DEPARTURES:

330 . Cairo

6:15

fe45 - Beirut

7:00 _ ... Anaba
840
930 ... - Rome (Alitalia)

*00 Cairo (EA)
*25 Beirut (MEA)
930 Athens. Amsterdam (KLM)
l(hOQ Sbarqab
10:25 — Beirut, Athens,

Copenhagen (SK)
11:00 —........ Vienna, New York
1130 Cairo
11:45 Lamaca (CY)
12:00 London
13ri)0 — Cairo
15:00 — .... Jeddah (SV)
16:15 Bucharest (Taroon)
1&30 Kuwait (KAC)
19:00 Baghdad
19:15 Dhahran
1930 Jeddah
2W» Cairo
20:15 ..... Baghdad
28:45 Bahrain, Doha
21:15 .... Dubai, Ras A1 Khaimah
21*15 Cairo (EA)
22^0 ....,_ Baghdad
01:15— Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:

Muhammad Sa’id Lubaddah
54540

Zakariya Ashour ..... 76932/76073

Zarqa:

Mufid Damrah 85512/83047

Irbid:

Amin Abu Eidah .... 4468

PHARMACIES:
Amman:

36295

A1 Hikma 36571

AJ Vaf 30210

Zarqa:
A1 Rida (—.)

Irbid:

AlSibda ZZ!735
TAXIS:

. 23230

Khalid — .... 23715

A1 Shahid 21091

25095
Sultan „ 51998

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre .... 41526

British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
A1 Hussein Youth City 67181

Y.W.C.A 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Qnb. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1.30 pjn.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

-the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
p.m.
Rotary Chib. Meetings every Tue-
sday at the Intercontinental HoteL

2.00

pjn.
PbOaddptda Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1 30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Military Museum: Collection of
military memorabilia dating from
tte Arab Revolt of 1916. Sports

City, Amman. Opening hours 9
ajn.-4 p.m., Sunday to Friday.

Closed on Saturdays. TeL 64240.

Folklore Museum:Jewelryand cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerasb
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours; 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Year-round. TeL 51760
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Openinghours: 9.00
am. - 5.00 pjn. closed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Arehawiogicai Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A1
QaTa (Citadel HflQ. Opening
hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5.00 pjn. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

.

m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains,
a collection of paintings, ceramics,’

and sculpture bycontemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazab, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
ajn. - 1.30 pan. and 330 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed onTuesdays. Tel.
30128

PRAYER times
FOR THURSDAY

Fajr - 4:40
Sunrise <»:0H

Dhuhr ...._ H:2i
‘Asr 2:1b
-Maghreb 4 :J4
‘Isha 5 ;nn

CHURCHES

Church of the Annunciation

(Roman Catholic) Jabal Luw-
eibdeh 37440
St. Joseph Church (Roman Cat-
holic) Jabal Amman 24590
De la SaHe Church ( Roman Cat-
holic) Jabal Hussein 66428
Church of the Annunciation
(Greek Orthodox) AMail 2354]
Anglican Church (Church of the
Redeemer) Jabal Amman 235S5
Armenian Orthodox Church Ash-
rafieh 75261
Armenian Catholic Ci'ureh Ash-
rofieh 71331

LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES
Saudi riyol

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound

98.9/99.1

72.5/73

57.9/58.2

Iraqi dinar 668/673
Kuwaiti dinar 1200.8/1206.6
Egyptian pound 3583/365

JSSiS?1 92.5/93.1UAE dirham 92 j.-y* ^
Omani riya! 977rtW03
U.S. dollar 334/316U K Sterling 636.6(640.6
w. German mark .... 148.7/149/.
Swiss franc 187.4/158.5
Italian lire

(for every |0»>
French franc ..

.

Dutch guildei ..

Swedish crown
Belgian franc ...

Japanese yen ...

(for every IC'll

27.9'2N.l

5h '54.4

. IJ6.4-T37.2

60 0 M

i
• 14S.7

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Ambulance (government) 75111

Chra Defence rescue 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headq*1®116*5 39141

Najdch roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)

24 tours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television - 73111

Radio Jordon 74111

Firstaul, fire, police 199
Fire headquarters 22090
Cablegram or telegram is

Telephone:

Information 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10
Overseas radio and satellite calls 17
Telephone maintenance end repair service II

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes 270
Eggplant - ISO
Potatoes (imported) 160

Marrow (small) 170

Marrow (targe) 120
Cucumber (small) 140

Cucumber (targe) 90

120

90
Sweet Pepper’.' 120

:... 130
Onions (dry)

Green onions
Garlic

110
260
750

Guava 7 SO

Spinach

Coconut (piece)

180
370

20fl

100
120
130

80
100

60
300
80
60
70

80
70

200
650
200
120
300

beans

Grapes

Pears

Carrot

Turnips ;

Chestnut ....

... 340 27(1

... 26!) 200

... 3?u 190

... 250 200
.. 230 190

.. 14U mo

.. 250 200

.. i jin 100

.. 3SD 300

.. ESil 120

..200 150

.. 450 350

.. 180 120

.. 340 150

.. 150 100

..180 120
. 240 200
.540 100
..650 5no
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Wimbledon makes £lm profit Australia claims first test

WIMBLEDON, Nov. 17 (A.P.)

— This year’s Wimbledon tennis

championships made a record

surplus of £1,086,952 (about two
million dollars) to help develop

the game in Britain.

Sir Brian .Burnett, chairman of

the All-England Club which runs

Wimbledon, announced the pro-

fits today and said all the money is

being handed over to the British

Lawn Tennis Association (LTA).
“Next year our surplus should

be increased because our tel-

evision revenue will be con-
siderably bigger Sir Burnett said.

“That is only because we will be

finishing the tournament with the

men's final on Sunday instead of

Saturday."

Wimbledon has always been a

12-day tournament—Monday to

Saturday over two weeks. In 1 982
an extra day will be added.

Discussing the tournament’s

huge profits, Burnett said the club

will continue its policy of doing

without sponsors. It is one of the

few major tennis events in the,

world that has no commercial*

backing.

The 1981 profits from Wim-
bledon more than doubled the

previous best—£420,810.

The centre court was enlarged

this year to take more than 1,000

extra seats. Burnett said that was

one reason for the increased rev-

enue.

John Cochraoe, chairman ofthe

British LTA, said the extra money
from Wimbledon had come at the

right time."We have lost the spo-

nsor of our schools training pro-

gramme," Cochrane said. “This

money will be used partly to keep

that scheme going."

The LTA puts money into ten

regional training schemes in Bri-

tain. Each region also receives a

grant from the government fin-

anced sports council.

But tennis is affected by strange

peculiarities in the British tax sys-

tem.

Wimbledon has to pay no tax at

all on its gigantic revenue from the

tournament. But as soon as the

money is handed over, the LTA is

liable to tax on it.

“It depends how we use the

money," Cochrane said. “Wha-
tever we spend purely on youth
training is tax free. If.we spend it

on installations it is taxed.”

Andretti’s Indy 500

appeal rejected

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 17 (A.P.)

— U.S. Auto Club president Dick

King has denied Mario Andrettfs

appeal over the winner of the

1981 Indianapolis 500-mile race.

Bobby Unser was first declared

winner of the race. But the next

day Unser was penalised one lap

for passing cars during a yellow

caution light and Andretti was
elevated from runnerup to winner.

But USAC took the victory

away from Andretti after an app-

eal by Unser.

Andrettf s appeal was filed Oct.

10 by Indianapolis attorney Forest

Bowman. He contended Andretti

wasn’t given sufficient notice to

attend and prepare for the hea-

rings last summer on Unser’s app-

eal. Andretti also disputed
USACs jurisdiction to conduct

such a hearing in an FIA-
sanctioned event.

King's reply said that not only

-was Patrick Racing given formal

notice of the hearing, but Andretti

knew about it before that. He said

he received a telephone call from
Andretti, in Monte Carlo for a

Grand Prix race May 29. and he

informed the driver of the hearing

date and who would compose the

appeal court.

King said that in addition,

USAC attorney Henry Ryder con-
tacted Andretti June 2 and it was
agreed Andretti would testify

June 5.

According to the entry contract,

only the entrant is entitled to for-

mal notice of an appeal or hearing^

and King produced a copy of a'

telegram sent by Patrick Racing
June 4.

Regarding USACs jur-
isdiction, King quoted the Ind-

ianapolis motor speedway entry

blank which states, “the invitee

specifically understands that its

exclusive right to contest the rules

or regulations of USAC and-or
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Corp. is within the protest and
appeal procedure of USAC and
any decision reached within this

procedure is final

PERTH, Nov. 17 (A.P.) — Aus-
tralia took only 52 minutes to grab

the remaining four Pakistani wic-

kets and wrap up victory by 286
runs on the final day of the first

test at the WACA ground here

today.

Pakistan resumed at 224 for six

and were dismissed for 256. Wes-
tern Australian spinner Bruce

Yardley finished with six wickets

for 84 in the Pakistan second inn-

ings, his test career best.

Australia used only two bowlers
this morning, Yardley and the

controversial Dennis LOIee.

But in coatrast to yesterday, the

final session was subdued and wit-

hout incident.

Yardley took three of the Pak-
istan wickets to fall and Lillee one.

Man of the match was Aus-
tralian pace bowler Terry Ald-

erman who took four for 26 in the

Pakistan first innings, including

three for nine in his first three

overs, and two for 43 in the second
innings.

Australia made 180 in the first

innings and tumbled Pakistan out
for 62.

Australia declared their second
innings at 424 for eight and alt-

hough Pakistan fought back well

yesterday they were never really

In the hunt reaching 256-286 runs

short of their taiget.

Pakistan skipper Javed Mia-
ndad congratulated Australian

captain Greg Chappell after the

game as be accepted the Benson
and Hedges loser’s cheque for

56,000.

MERANO, Nov. 17 (AJ?.) —
The 17th game of the world chess

championship between titleholder

Anatoly Karpov and challenger

Viktor Korchnoi ended in a draw

after23 moves, the shortest of the

He said: "The Australians per-

formed well. They bowled very

well and deserved tc win."

“But there are two more tests

and we will do better than we did

in this one" he said.

Greg Chappell said it was imp-

ortant to win the first big one and

the Australians had done it.

Imran Khan was 25 not out and

Sarfraz Nawaz was on seven when
Pakistan resumed in beautiful

weather conditions this morning.

Yardley dropped right onto a

length from his first delivery and

immediately had the not out bat-

smen grouping and mistiming.

The in Yardley s second over

the imminent collapse became a

fact as Sarfraz (9) drove a ball

wide of Yardley who threw him-

self full length to his left to take a

finger tip catch.

Pakistan were seven wickets for

series so far.

Karpov, who leads 5-2. rem
ainded one victory short of reg-

aining his crown in this resort in

Italy’s Dolomite mountains near

the Austrian border. Draws don't

count in the match, which will be

won by the first player to reach s'lx

victories.

Both players seemed content to

accept a draw in the game, des-

cribed as “very quiet" by U.S.

grandmaster Robert Byrne. They

quickly exchanged most of their

' major pieces, and each had a king,

rook, knight and six pawns at the

end.

229 when wicket keeper Wasim
Bari joined Imran. .

Imran was next to go when he

skied Yardley to Alderman in the

outer, who t&ok a well judged
catch.

Imran had made 31 and Pak-

istan was eight down for 236, cha-

sing 453 to win.

Lillee grabbed bis only wicket

for the morning when Qhsim
edged him into slips, a replica of

his first innings dismissal.

Alderman snapped up the cha-

nce and Qasim was out for four

and Pakistan was within an ave of
defeat with nine wickets gone for

254.
The end inevitably arrived

when Wasim Bari, who had been
defying the Australian attack for

more than 20 minutes reaching

20. popped a chance to Allan
Border off Yardley.

McEnroe eligible

for Davis Cup

CINCINNATI Ohio, Nov. 17

(A.P.) — John McEnroe’s
three-week exile from grand prix

tournaments will not affect his eli-

gibility to represent the United
States in the Davis Cup finals aga-

inst Argentina in Cincinnati Dec.

11-13, Riverfront Coliseum spo-
kesman John Tafaro said yes-

terday.

"That suspension applies only

to grand prix events,and the Davis

Cup is not a grand prix event," he

said.

tafaro. the Coliseum's events

manager, said he had beenassured
of McEnroe's eligibility by the

U.S. Tennis Association.

The National Association
for the Mentally Handicapped

Presents

Billy Eidi Piano Concert

On Wednesday, November 18, 1981, at 8 p.m.
at the Haya Centre - Amman

(all proceeds-are for support of the N.A.M.H. Nursery,
Sweifieh - Amman)

J.D. 5.000

JD 5.000

THE FLYING CARPET 01:5
CAVE DU CHEVALIER.
Announcing to it* members.

WINTER SPECIAL MENTT

Compose your own menu from oar «*tennive
carte of fine appetlrers , seafoods and
desert* for only 10 Dinars

For reservation call 62T8

1

FURNISHED DE LUXE
APARTMENT FOR RENT

We,have a De Luxe apartment, located on.the most
beautiful hill, overlooking the Gardens area.The apa-
rtment consists of three bedrooms, very large salon,

dining room, sitting room, two bathrooms, two ver-

andas. Central heating. Telephone connection is pos-
sible.

Building, furniture and finishings are all de luxe. Gar-
age.

Apartment fit for ambassadors, managers or bus-
inessmen.

Please call Tel. No. 64715

FOR SALE

Vauxhall Chevette 1300 18 months Excellent condition

DUTY UNPAID
Contact: Sheila McKenzie

Tel: 41261

Honduras qualifies for World Cup
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras. Nov. 17 (R) — A goalless draw aga-

inst El Salvador was enough to secure Honduras a place in the World

Soccer Cup finals for the first time here last night.

With one match to play, Honduras are uncatchable at the top of the

North and Central America and Caribbean (CONCACAF) group

with seven points from four matches.

The result left El Salvador in a three-way battle with Canada and

Mexico for the second berth in Spain. All three nations have col-

lected four points from four games and everything depends on their

final group matches later this week.

Honduras and El Salvador went to war over a football match in

1969 but, despite the prize at stake, things were more peaceful this

time round.

The home side would have retained their 100 per cent record but

for poor finishing and some inspired saves by El Salvador goalkeeper

Guevara.

23 moves end game
17 in draw

JOB VACANCY
Balfour Beatty Construction Ltd.

Plasterers

Tilers

Finishing carpenters Steelwork erectors

Masons
Reasonable rate of pay plus accommodation to work in

Gbor AI Safi.

Apply to: Chief Timekeeper

Arab Potash Project

P.O. Box 926852
Chor AI Safi

FOR RENT

Apartment consists of 2 bedrooms, 1 living room, 1 dining

room, kitchen, bathroom. Deluxe finishing, new building,

2nd floor, centrally heated, located in Shmeisani, (Ad Dus-

tour newspaper area) unfamished, but may negotiate far

famishing.

If interested, please phone 64815 daily afternoon. Family

preferable.

WANTED
‘ TO

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING AND
CONTRACTING COMPANY

Qualified executive secretary — full time has experience
not less than five years — expatriates also accepted. App-
ointment in Amm an with good salary.

Please call Tel. 22077 <or write to P.O. Box 1517

Dine and Wine in the Company of the

CARMEN ROJAS
Spanish Show

with an .

International Band

.

every Night i’<' £T* -

except mondays

at
AL ALALI
Night Club

TEL:fi0B00/ 15

o4*l uUc-
AmiiNui-rilieralon Ralace

••• •©••©••••••••••••••

Prequalification

of architectural/engmeering

firms for Prince Hamza
Medical Centre

The Ministry of Health of the Hashemite Kingdom of

Jordan invites architectural/engineering firms to submit

prequalification questionnaire and documents for the arc-

hitectural and engineering design of the new Prince Hamza
Medical Centre, which will be constructed on 170,000

square metres of land in the northern part of Amman and

will consist of:

550-bed general hospital with complete facilities

Nursing school

Forensic medicine centre

Central blood bank

Residences far resident physicians, nurses and nursing stu-

dents

Mosque
Gymnasium

Only firms with experience in design of hospital facilities

will be considered.

Questionnaires for preqnaiificatioa wfll be available at the

MinistryofHealthfrom November 21through 30, 1981 and
must be returned to the Ministry with supporting material

not later than 12:00 noon, on January 2nd 1982.

REQUIRED
AT GOOD SALARIES

H FRONT OFFICE STAFF
= The Holiday Inn Hotel. Amman is seeking well-qualified
= employees for the Front Office Department.

| GOOD COMMAND OF ENGLISH AND ARABIC IS

5 . ESSENTIAL
§ * Shift leaders

= • Receptionists

s * Reservations

|
* Telex & telephone operators

telephone the personnel manager from 9 a.m. to lj

p.m. for an appointment, tel. no. 63100, ext. 3108.
T *

llllilllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

MODERN FURNISHED FLATS
FOR RENT

1 . Three bedrooms, salon, sittingroom, two bathroomsand
kitchen. Central heating available.

2. One bedroom, sitting room, kitchen andbathroom, with
central heating.

Location: Sport City area

Please contact Tel. 62887, Amman.

GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES H. GOREN

. try Chicago Tubuno

Q.— What can we do to pre-

vent this type of “accident"?

I opened one club with K Q J

9 7 2 and 13 points. The op-

ponents reached three no

tramp and partner led a
heart from five to the jack.

The opponents scored an

overtrick but it turned out

that had partner led her
singleton dob, we would
have set the opponents. My
partner said that she was
afraid I was bidding a “short"

dob and that she was trying

te set up her heart suit.— P.

Dawson, Albany, N.Y.

(This question has been
awarded the weekly prized

A. — Unfortunately, that is

one of the by-products of

playing a five-card major
system. Partners seem ta

imagine that any time you

open one of a minor, you are

doing so on a three-card suit

headed by the queen, or

worse. So whenever the auc-

tion starts with one of a

minor and the opponents

reach a no trump contract,

! the opener's partner in-

j

variably leads a major in the

belief that opener has short

clubs and a four-card major.

We have stressed repeat-

edly that, on the vast major-

ity of hands, opener bids his

best suit. When he opens one

club, he is mathematically

more likely to hold specifical-

ly six clubs than three clubs.

If you add in those hands
where partner has four or

five clubs, it becomes evident

that the number of hands on
which he will hold a genuine

club suit rather than a three-

card fragment is con-
siderable.

So we can establish a very

simple rule: Against an op.

posing trump contract, if
'

partner has opened the hid.

ding in n suit, lead his suit. .

unless you have a very comi
"

petling reason for leading

your own. By a very compell-

ing reason, we mean some-

thing like a five- or six-card
’

suit headed by three of the

four top honors. This hohU

true whether partner's ope*.
'

ing hid is one of a major or

one of a minor!

There is one more reaaofi. -

for leading partner's suit. If

you do so and the opponents -

make their contract when

some other lead- might have •

beaten them, partnership

harmony will still prevail.

But ifyou branch out on you-

own and it turns out that the

lead of partner’s suit wooy

have defeated the contract,'

you must shoulder responsi-

bility for the debacle and srf- :

fer partner’s wrath.

Q. — What is the right way to

play this card combination?

Dummy-A 10 7 5 4 2

Declarer-K9
Entries back and forth tr«

no problem. — L. Alien,'

Scarsdale, N.Y.

A.— You don’t say how many

tricks declarer needs, and

that makes a difference. U
you have to take six tricks,

ypur only hope is to bang out

the ace and king in the hope

of dropping a double ton

queen-jack. But if you need

only five tricks, you should

lead low from dummy and

finesse the nine if your right-

hand opponent plays low.)

That guarantees five tricks'

whenever the suit breaks 3*2,

and also when the suit breaks

4-1 and East has both honors

or a singleton honor.

WANTED

A U.S. company seeks the employment ofa full time clerk! !

typist.

For more information, contact Tel: 64106-8

TO LET

Deluxe newly and fully furnished, centrally healed

ground-floor flat. Comprises two bedrooms, large living

room, kitchennette and large garden area.

Location : Opposite the Jordan University Hospital in

Amman.
%

For farther information, please call No. 62207 from

10:00 a.m. to 8 p.m.

SBARARY^

—

5HABAKY FOB TWADiNG AND AGENCIES - P O Bn.

BEVER0L
I* O. Bn. IB, AqSf. jonimn-

. ^

AfiEMIS FQR;
Jordan French Insurance Co.

BEVEROL Motor Oil. Grease etc. (for

attractive prices)

Ad - Dustour News Paper.
* Importers & Distributors.
* Public Relations & Services Bureau (Cre-

ated to' assist ex-patriates)
' Aqaba Land Office. (Land and Property
lor Sale and Rent)

•Distributors of "SHELL" Motor oH.
Grease etc.

TELEX:
62278 SHARARY Jo

Telephone:
Aqaba S770

4641
2228 Office

.

3901

2311 &
2118 Residencei

DE LUXE BUILDING
,

FOR RENT
Located in Tla’a Al-‘Ali, opposite the Gardens. The bui-

lding consists of: A ground floor of one apartment, a fin*
•

floor consists of two apartments and a basement. Ind-

ependent central heating. Building area is 650 square met'
res. Owner prefers to rent the whole building. Ready far

immediate occupancy.
If interested please come to the she of the buHding fromWW
a.m. until 4:00 p.m., or call Tel. No. 39378 from 9rt0 aJO*

until 1:00 p.m. ^

What's in _

* The KGB In America
* Chad’s bleak future.
* Space shuttle's happy landing.,

lnNewsuwkyou’Ufindindcpcndentandaudxxitauve
journalism. ’

„
• •

Information youcan trustoriwwWevehtethaimatter
toyou.

' To be honestlyinformed findout what's inNewsweek

-

out today.

ilbn
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MIDDLE EAST

American-Arabs and the FBI
Editor's Note: The following is an article published by the

American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee, Washington

O.C., entitled ADC Issues No. 5

Fadwa H. isan Arab-American

.

One day last November, she rec-

eived a telephone call from an FBI
agent claiming allegations had
been made that she was “a mem-
ber of a Palestinian commando
group" and that he wanted to
speak to her in person. When,
upon the advice of her lawyer, she
refused to meet the FBI agent, he
arrived at her home unannounced
when she was not there, and told

her startled and frightened father

that she had done something ill-

egal and was wanted for que-
stioning.

Her father, who spoke no Eng-
lish, answered the FBI agent’s

questions through an interpreter.

These questions related not to any
alleged criminal activity, but to

her income, daily habits, her vis-

itors, and travels. Ms. FTs only
“crime" is her active involvement
in social, cultural, and educational
activities of concern to the
American-Arab community.
From California to Florida, FBI

agents have resumed an active and
systematic pattern of harassment
and intimidation of the
American-Arab community.
“Targets” include U.S. citizens

and resident aliens of Arab des-

cent, as well as non-Arab Ame-
ricans sympathetic to Arab causes.

Tactics involve phone calls and
visits to the individual concerned,
as well as to his or her relatives,

neighbours, friends, and emp-
loyers. Invariably, no criminal

charge is involved . The individ uals

are being investigated because of
their origin and/or political bel-

iefs.

In 1972, following the violence

at the Munich Olympics, the FBI
initiated Operation Boulder, a
programme directed at “ethnic
Arabs," defined as all persons of
Arab parentage or ancestry.

Under this operation, imm-
igration authorities required visas

from all Arab entrants to the Uni-
ted States and “screened" Arabs
residing, visiting, or studying here

for supposed irregularities in their

documents or legal status. The
CIA and the FBI agreed to coo-

rdinate intelligence information

on the whereabouts and activities

of Arab leaders, groups, ass-

ociations, and individuals, as well

as any non-Arab who voiced sup-

port for Arab causes.

In College Station, Texas, an

Arab student, requested by bis'

foreign student adviser to come to

his office found, when he arrived

there, an FBI agent who asked

him numerous personal questions.

And at a large Midwestern uni-
versity. foreign student advisers

from anumber of schools met with

immigration officials m 1972 and
apparently were told that Pre-

sident Nixon bad announced a

programme to provide physical

security for visiting Israeli citizens.

As a result, all nonimmigrant
Arabs were to be screened to det-

ermine their purpose in the Uni-

ted States and a file on each was to

be maintained.

Thousands were interrogated

and harassed — hundreds were

deponed — and political activity

among Arab students was “chi-

lled."

Behind both the earlier and the

I
THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
lour ordinary words.

RIHAC

TREHB

EDUCAD
le r>

LOMUVE
r > _L

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Prlntanswerhere :

‘

T I I I I I 1 jf

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles VYING BASIS STUPID INNING

Answer: What you usually pay when you call on
someone—A VISIT

present investigations of
American-Arabs stands the FBI.

Under law, the FBI is aut-

horised to investigate and detect

federal crimes, such as interstate

transportation of stolen property,

kidnapping, and racketeering.

Yet, amply-documented evi-

dence, released over the past dec-

ade, .indicates that the FBI has

been not merely a law-
enforcement agency, but also an
agency for breaking laws. Much of
the law the FBI has broken is not
in connection with the inv-

estigation -of criminal activity but
with the surveillance of political

activity enshrined and protected
under the First Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.

Approximately 20 per cent of
FBI resources, more than twice
the amount allocated to com-
batting organBed crime, is dev-

oted to intelligence operations
directed at American citizens eng-
aged in lawful political activities.

It is in this role that the FBI has

been seen as vested with the tra-

ppings of a political police force.

Intelligence gathering can be
confined to monitoring targets

and compiling dossiers. It can also

be enlarged to assume a more agg-
ressive role. This role can serve a

larger political purpose in har-

assing a target and damaging his or

her social and professional sta-

nding by putting a high (and som-
etimes unacceptable) price on
advocacy of certain political pos-

itions.

The risk is bad enough for the

domestic activist, but it is worse
still for those who are foreigners

or those who are perceived as

such.A young Edgar Hoover hea-
ded up the General Intelligence

Division of the FBI’s predecessor
agency and launched extensive

investigations of aliens and rad-
icals during and after World War
I, arresting over 6300 resident ali-

ens and detaining more than 2000
without due process of law. He
reactivated this function at the
beginning ofWorld War II — this

time aiming also at U.S. citizens—
and continued it into the McC-
arthy and Vietnam war eras.

When an FBI investigation is of

an organisation to which for-

eigners dr ethnic American min-

orities belong, the courts seem to

be more likely to give a wider lat-

itude to the FBI to investigate the

target

Thus American citizens of Arab
descent involved in activities con-

fined solely to the United States

have, nevertheless, sometimes

found themselves the targets of

the FBI’s foreign intelligence inv-

estigations. Targets have included

Lebanese, Syrians, Iraqis and oth-

ers, but Palestinians and sym-

pathisers of the Palestinian cause,

in particular, havecome under the

closest scrutiny.

Besides the obvious political

dimension in investigating and
harassing pro-Arab supporters
and organisations, an intolerance

of the ethnically diverse and the

politically “different,” coupled
with xenophobic fear for the cul-

turally unfamiliar, apparently con-
tribute to the tendency to view

Arab-American groups as pot-

entially foreign-linked org-
anisations. It is difficult to und-
erstand how such a well-
entrenched governmental system
could be so insecure about its res-

ilience so as to fear its downfall at

the hands of disorganised small

groups. Yet, that seemingly irr-

ational fear has justified many a

transgression of law by classifying

a target as subversive and inv-

oking the much-abused national

security pretext.

All of this, of course, promotes
uniformity and undercuts ind-

ividuality, and that, in a society

which ostensibly exhalts pluralism

and individualism. FBI activities

help cut the jagged ends of the

fabric of political activity and tai-

lors the same to match the pre-

ferred pattern of politicalconduct
Then, too. it is more fashionable

to attribute domestic dissent to

foreign manipulation than to any
defects in the social structure. If

the target is non-European, the

fear for the foreigner is further

accentuated with racial bigotry.

The modern-day bogeyman of

the West isthe Arab. He is seen as

the blackmailing ofl supplier or

international terrorist. Just as the

THE BETTER HALE. <bl, By Vinson.

M won't open the door until I see something with

your name on it— like a paycheck!"

Peanuts

£

£ Mutt ‘n
9 Jeff

EVERY \feTERAN5 PAY
I GO OVER TO BILL

MAW-PIN'S H0U5E...
*3

PM
***vcAj

LJE SWAP WAR STORIES,

ANP LAUGH AMP CRY-
-—'Sr

i

Andy Capp
ANfcY.' LIKETO
INTBDbUCE /WY
NEW CURATE —

DEUGHlHbTD MEETYXI,ANbY,
I'VE HEARDSOMUCH ABOUT
NOU COULD WE HAVE ACHAT
OVER A DRINK?;

THEY LOVE LITTLE
. DEVILS LIKE ME,
WE'RE SUCH
A CHALLENGE

fc-rflRn-j

Communist was the scapegoat of

the McCarthy era. and the Jew
was the scapegoat of an earlier

period! the Arab today is at the

receiving endofofficially-inspired
harassment Over the past decade,

the FBI’s political intelligence act-

ivities have increasingly focused

on combatting the perceived adv-

ocates of domestic and int-

ernational terrorism. This is likely

to continue.

Thus, increasingly,
American-Arabs engaged in ent-

irely legal activities have non-

ethelessbecome the targets ofFBI
probes. Sometimes, the thrust of

the harassment is directly aimed at

the “target" himself, or indirectly

through that person’s relatives, as

in the case of the FBI questioning

of Ms. Fadwa H’s father. Other
times, the FBI seeks to implant

suspicion through innuendo and
suggestedty among the nei-

ghbours or employers of
American-Arabs, as occurred

with Mzs. I. Fortunately for Mrs. I,

her community in Minnesota
stood behind her.

Sometimes, however, the com-
munity is frightened. Take the
case of Robert K. of Denver, org-
aniser of the Palestine Human
Rights Campaign, who was pla-

nning a dinner featuring a Pal-
estinian speaker. The sponsor of
the event was visited by the FBI
and asked a number of questions
about Mr. K. The FBI later also

visited Mrs. K. As a result the
local Arab community became so
scared that be was involving the
fBI in their affairs that it became
very difficult for him to continue
working with members of that -

community.

Occasionally, the FBI appears

not to be acting even nominally
within the bounds of its inv-

estigative powers, but as an una-
uthorised “arm" of the Imm-
igration and Naturalisation Ser-

vice. Last September, a Chicago
attorney representing his client.

All H., returned the telephone call
of an FBI agent who wished to

question Mr. H, concerning his

current immigration status. When
informed that such an inquiry was
the province of immigration aut- v

- booties, and apt^ FBI, theJSBI

agent nevertheless pressed foHarr*
answer COthis quemon.
The American-Arab rAnti-

Discrimination Committee has
received numerous reports of FBI
harassment of American-Arabs

over recent months. In Denver, a

Palestinian-American was visited

by FBI agents after he canvassed

for signatures for a joint letter

opposing aid to Israel, which was
published in a local newspaper.

Similarly, in June 1980, two Ame-
ricans working with the Palestine

Human Rights Campaign in Den-
ver were also visited by the FBI
after publication of an ad in sup-

port of the Palestinian mayors
expelled from the West Bank. In

Detroit, a number of American-
Arabs and resident aliens involved

in Palestinian charitable work
were questioned by FBI agents

about American political support

for Palestinian groups. In a suburb
of Washington, D.C., the wife of
an Arab-American who occ-
asionally attends the meetings of
Palestinian organisations was paid

an evening visit by the FBI, who
“showered” her with questions

about her husband's activities. An
Arab-American residing in Hew
York City was shocked to discover

that the FBI had visited his wife's

parents in Ohio and had informed
them that their son-in-law was the

leader of a terrorist group.

FBI investigations of prominent
American-Arabs have sometimes
been intense.

Abdeen Jabara is a prominent
civil rights attorney from Detroit,

active in representing
American-Arabs and in par-

ticipating in various Arab org-

anisations. He began to come
under FBI surveillance in 1967.A
federal district court judge des-
cribed how the FBI investigated

Mr. Jabara:

’The investigatory tacticsemp-
loyed by the FBI included phy-
sicalsurveillance by informants
and agents, inspection of Jab-
ara’s bank records, warrantless

electronic surveillance by the

FBI and NSA, interviews of
third parties regarding Jabara
and the maintenance and dis-

semination of information gai-

ned during the investigation.’

The government monitored Mr.
Jabara’ s conversations via thi-

rteen separate wiretaps. The inf-

forftnkfion gatherefhon Mr. Jabara
was disseminatedby the FBIto 1-7

U.S. Government agencies and to

three foreign governments.
According to Mr. Jabara, the

pattern of domestic FBI sur-

veillance and harassment of

American-Arabs serves the fol-

lowing purposes: (1) to gather

non-criminal intelligence about

pro-Arab political activities: (2)

to discourage interaction and coo-

peration between pro-Arab pol-

itical activists and other segments

of American society; and (3) to

weaken support for the Arab cau-

ses in the United States by cre-

ating an atmosphere of fear, sus-

picion , and isolation.

Domestic FBI harassment also

may serve the interests ofa foreign

power, such as Israel, which som-
etimes is the originator and the

beneficiary of this unc-
onstitutional watch.

This is all too amply dem-
onstrated in the case of Ziad Abu
Fain Ziad, who resides in the

occupied West Bank, came to the

United States to visit his sister.

One day, four FBI agents app-

eared, with guns drawn, at the

door of his sister’s home in Chi-

cago. They were looking for Abu
Earn, whom Israel accused of hav-

ing planted a bomb which killed

two children and wounded 36

other people. Ziad was sub-

sequently arrested, jailed, and

ordered extradited. The courts

have been all too quick to comply
with Israel’s request and have not

permitted Abu Eain to refute the

principal evidence against him —
an alleged accomplice's con-
fession, since recanted and written

in Hebrew, a language the alleged

accomplice neither reads, writes,

or understands. Moreover, the

courts have refused to admit the

affidavits of numerous witnesses

that Abu Eain was nowhere near
the site ofthe bombing. It seems to

he irrelevant to the courts that

they may be ordering the ext-

radition of the wrong man. His

Palestinianism was considered as a

sufficient evidence of his com-
plicity. A petition has recently

been filed asking the Supreme
Court to grant a writ of certiorari

and consent to hear the case. A
decision on that request is exp-

ected in the falL

The Ziad case and others raise a

keyquestion which soonerorlater
has to be addressed. It is to what
extent our courts, law enf-

orcement agencies, and other

components of pur political sys-

tem -will* allow themselveS' to Re-
used to chQJ constitutionally gua-

ranteed political activity of those

who are of Arab origin. .

The First Amendment protects

the rights of freedom of speech.

freedom of the press, freedom to

assemble peaceably, and freedom

to petition the government for a

redress of grievances. Yet,

American-Arabs have been har-

assed for exercising their First

Amendments rights: for voicing

their political views, for belonging

to American-Arab organisations,

for organising or participating in

demonstrations in support ofimp-

.

risoned Arabs and for urging a \

more balanced U.S. role in the

Middle East.

The fault here lies more in just

being Arabs than in being Arabs

partaking in political activity. Cer-

tainly, no one can dream of sub-

jecting Jewish- American sym-
pathisers of Israel to the same ind-

ignities which have been the lot of

American-Arabs.
Our government cannot hope to

safeguard our constitutional pri-

nciples if it alone declines to do so.

To permit or acquiesce in the war-
rantless search of homes and bus-

iness, to frighten people from exe-"

noising their constitutional rights

of free speech and assembly is to

invite the creation of a police

state. The General Accounting
Office found several years ago
that out of 17,000 investigations

undertaken by the FBI.only about
two percent could be Linked to any
effort to detect a crime or to pre-

vent a crime from taking place.

Intelligence investigations pose
a more serious challenge to the

constitutional liberty of groups
such as the American-Arabs who,
because of their Arab origin, are

perceived to be foreign-

connected. Courts may apply to

activities connected with foreign

intelligence investigations a less

strict standard than is applied te

similar domestic activities. Frank
Donner underscores the unwitting

hypocrisy by pointing out that

“there is a huge irony in our obs-
ession with foreign influence in

view ofthe fact that for three dec-

ades the CIA has played the for-

eign agents’ s role par excellence

on political stages all over the

world." .

The problems confronting the

American-Arab community stem
from a legacy*of racism, a dis-

torted presentation ofthe Middle
East conflict and the heretofore

lack of political consciousness

amtmg-Americans of- Arab anc-
estry. Ailof thisposes a challenge.

The American-Arab Anti-
Discrimination Committee has
undertaken the task of meeting
this challenge.

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18, 1981

from the Cerrotl Rlghtor Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: This could be an adverse
day unless you follow the promptings of your best judge-

ment and avoid trouble. Take do chances with a risky ven-
ture at this time. Be more discreet.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 You and family members
can join efforts in home improvements by replacing the
old with the new. Take the initiative.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Use extreme care in roo-

, tion today and avoid possible accident Consult a financial

expert for the advice you need.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A good friend comes to
your rescue today at a time of real need. Plan to have more
security in the future.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Look' on tfm

bright side of situations and make your life happier. A
higher-up can be of great help to you now.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study your situation in an ob-

jective manner and improve it instead of fretting about it.

A new contact can be helpful now.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Your friends are not

helpful today but this is because of pressures they have.
Strive for increased happiness.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) A higher-up could vent ire

on you if you don't steer clear of this person today. Ally
yourself‘with a good associate.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have new ideas that

need expression but settling a matter with a co-worker
takes precedence right now.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Be sure to keep

promises you have made. Take time to engage in favorite

hobby. Your hunches are accurate now.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Take a more positive

stand where an important matter is concerned. Sidestep a
troublemaker. Use common sense.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You have much work
to do and should get someone to help you with it for best
results. Take needed health treatments.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) If you stay within your
budget, you can have the amusement you crave at this
time. Follow the advice of an expert.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

knowwhom to go to in time of stress but teach not to ex-
aggerate troubles. Ideal chart for the field of manufactur-
ing, selling in particular. Give good ethical upbringing
and teach the power of honesty in all things.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!
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THE Daily Crossword ByAIfio Micci

ACROSS
1 “Call Me—’
6 Place la

get a hero
10 Pile

14 Friendship

15 Author
Bagnold

16 Loganor
Fitzgerald

17 “Bolero”
composer

18 Noncom-
mltted one

20 Haggard
title

21 Inflames
23 city NE

of Venice
24 Father
25 Official

decrees

26 Settle down
snugly

29 Uno.due,—
30 Next to

31 City

eyesore
36 African

tongue
37 Combine
38 Female

monster
39 Orator's

forte

41 Towering
42 Partner

of hem
43 Maroon
44 Payoff
48 Bard’s

river

49 Adored ones
50 Highland —

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

IaIlIbIsI [HaTmTpHCILIHQ
EKJHDan aaaa aaa_

[ifAiJiiiiiiiisci mania

anaa anaanaaaaan naan anaa
ode aaaa cmas LSjAjClSJ

51 Miss Hagen
54 Assimila-

tion

56 Gin’s

companion
58 Power

source:
abbr.

59 Company
VIP

60 Command
61 Take five

62 — majesty
63 Riataloop

DOWN
1 Planet
2 Nanking
nana

3 High or
swan

4 Munched
5 Browning
poem

6 Itch

7 — nous
8 Money, in

Milano
9 Mrs. Cantor

10 Ibsen
heroine

11 NY's —
Island

12 Coeurcf —
13 Removes

skin

19 Famous name
in jazz

22 Do clerical

work

25 Coffee-

maker
26 One of the

tides

27 Laborer
oiold

28 Locality

29 A Ritter

30 Certain
ammunition

31 “—the
season..."

32 Atlas Items
33 Author

Ludwig
34 Team

number
35 Capture, in

Scotland
37 Cat's cry
40 Bad actor
41 Presently
43 Display
44 Passenger
45 Roman

official

46 Venetian
rulers

47 Putin
office

48 Drug plants
50 Idee —
51 Ruin
52 Four-in-

hands
53 “God’s

Little —

"

55 — Aviv
57 Spanish

gold
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Afghans strafe refugee

camp inside Pakistan
ISLAMABAD, Nov. 17 (R) — Afghan helicopter

gimships have attacked a refugee camp in northern

Pakistan and dropped anti-personnel mines near it,

the foreign ministry said today.

A spokesman said two Pakistani

soldiers at a border post near tbe

camp were wounded in tbe attack

yesterday by four helicopters.

Tbe Afghanistan charge d'aff-

aires in Islamabad was summoned
to tbe foreign ministry today when
a strong protest was lodged about

the incident, the spokesman said.

The attack started just before

sunset. The helicopters fired rep-

eated machine gun bursts into an
Afghan refugee camp several kil-

ometres inside Pakistan at Ten
MangaL, about 160 kilometres

west of Peshawar, capital of Pak-

istan’s North West Frontier Pro-

vince.

Most of the 2.3 million Afghan
refugees in Pakistan live at camps
in the North West Frontier Pro-

vince.

The helicopters dropped anti-

personnel mines in the area, spe-

nding about 15 minutes over Pak-

istani territory.

Crucial Polish talks start

as campus unrest spreads
WARSAW, Nov. 17 (R) — Pol-

and's Communist government and
the independent Solidarity trade

union today begin talks which
both sides hope will end 17

months of strikes and bitter feu-
<ding.

The government issued a sta-

tement on the eve of the talks rea-

ffirming its good will but rei-

terating a warning that its patience

could not last for ever.

“The good will of the aut-

horities and readiness for con-
structive cooperation cannot be
indefinitely put to the test," the

government statement said.

It referred to continuing labour
unrest and to a snowballing cam-
pus protest that threatens to close

down all universities. It saidLforoes

hostile to agreement appeared to
be increasing.

The Communists have launched
a major propaganda drive to per-
suade Poles of all shades to bury
theirdifferencesand join together
in a front of national accord.

Today's talks were preceded by
a series of high-level meetings
between church, political and
union leaders in search of com-
mon ground forsuch a front. State
television said last night that more
meetings might be held.

Solidarity has sent six neg-

otiating teams to today's talks,

which will begin mainly with pro-

cedural matters.

"Both sides will have to est-

ablish what they are going to dis-

cuss and how,” Solidarity spo-

kesman Marek Brunne said.

The union negotiators are see-

king discussions on all major iss-

ues affecting Poland, including

demands for free local elections,

access to the mass media and eco-
nomic reform.

The question of free local ele-

ctions is likely to emerge quickly

as the most controversial because
the political shape of a national

front would hinge on how it is res-

olved.

Solidarity is committed to dem-
anding open democratic elections

to replace the local councilswhose
mandate expires next February.

But such free pollscould expose
the Communists to an emb-
arrassing defeat and thus und-
ermine the constitution which
upholds the principle of Com-
munist supremacy.
Some Communists have stated

that theywant to make the front a
real institution but how far they

are prepared to go in devolving

power remains unknown.

Informed sou rces sa id the ra ines

were probably dropped across a

route used by Afghan rebels hea-
ding from the camp back into

Afghanistan to fight Afghan gov-
ernment soldiers and the est-

imated 85,000 Soviet troops sta-

tioned there.

During the past three months
Pakistan has regularly reported
violations of its territoiy by Afg-
han forces. Afghanistan has den-
ied each attack.

Pakistan said they were mainly
against Pakistani posts but other
refugee camps in the country have
been attacked since Soviet troops
intervened in Afghanistan nearly

two years ago.

The foreign ministry spo-
kesman said the Afghan charge
d’affaires was given a strong pro-
test about the “grave violation" of
Pakistan territory.

“He was warned that Kabul
authorities would be responsible
for serious consequences if they
did not abstain from such grave
provocations," he spokesman
added.

Informed sources said the Afg-
han charge was not called in rou-

tinely when there was a border
violation and the tone of the for-

eign ministry’s comments on the

latest incident indicated that Pak-
istan authorities were losing pat-
ience at the violatons.

Sudanese ship escapes Hamburg fire

A fire which started in the Port of Hamburg Mon-

day, destroying a large shed containing inf-

lammable liquids, set the superstructure of the

5,655 ton Nyala, a Sudanese freighter docked near

the shed afire. It was towed to safety and damage to

the ship was slight, but many trucks and cars par-

ked near the blaze, ready for export, were des-

troyed. (A.P. Wirephoto)

British aide mobbed by Irish mourners
BELFAST. Nov. 17 (A.P.» —
Several hundred mourners tried to

attack Britain's secretary’ of state

for Northern Ireland. James Prior,

as he arrived for the funeral today
of murdered Protestant political

leader, the Rev. Robert Bradford.

Amid shouts of “murderer.”
several hundred ofthe 3.000 mou-
rners gathered outside Dundonald
Presbyterian Church in Protestant

east Belfast surged around Mr.
Prior's bullet-proof limousine.

The crowd of men and women.

Salvadorean troops sent

to guard open cemetery

Armenian bomb goes off

in Paris railway station
PARIS, Nov. 17 (A.P.)—An exp-

losion destroyed about 30 lockers

and slightly injured one person in

a crowded Paris train station late

yesterday police said.

A group claiming links to Arm-
enian extremists said it was res-

ponsible for the bombing and
demanded release of an Armenian
held for passport violations in

France.

Last night's blast was the latest

in a series of non-fatal bombings
against French offices in Beirut

and in Paris. Six bombings in Bei-

rut last week were followed by at

least two more in Paris and a thr-

eat to blow up an Air France plane

in flight.

The terror campaign is linked to

the arrest of the Armenian at

Orly airport Nov. 11 for using a

false passport and the arrest of

four members of the Armenian

Secret Army for the Liberation of
Armenia who took over tbe Tur-

kish Embassy in Paris on Sept. 24.

The only person injured suf-

fered cuts from flying metal, off-

icers said. Several windows in the

station were shattered by the

blast.

About half an hour later an

anonymous telephone caller cla-

iming to represent the “Orly
Group,” told the French news
agency Agence France Presse the

bombing was a “final warning” to

French authorities.

The caller demanded release of

Dimhxiu Giorgio, believed to be
an alias for tbe man held on pas-

sport charges, and that “the
French government take a pos-
ition in favour of the Armenian
people and recognise the Arm-
enian genocide ” AFP reported.

SAN SALVADOR. Nov. 17
(AP.)— At least 230 people, inc-
luding 150 guerrillas and 14 sol-

diers, were killed in political vio-

lence in El Salvador over the past

week, sources have said.

The headofthe chiefs of staffof

the armed forces, CoL Rafael Flo-

res Lima, said more than 150 gue-
rrillas and 14 soldiers were killed

in a major army push in the nor-

thern department of Cabanas,
which borders Honduras, and that

the operation was continuing.

He referred to the operation as
a “dean-up.” The figures, rel-

eased at a press conference, were
the first given out by the military

for the operation. The Sal-

vadorean military generally ref-

uses to comment on operations
until they are over.

He said the array has lost at least

475 killed and 900 wounded since

the leftists' abortive “final off-

ensive" launched last Jan. 10 but

said 80 per cent of the wounded
had rejoined the ranks.

He said were no firm figures on
guerrilla losses over that period.

Otter government sources rep-

otted finding the bodies of 68
other persons in various parts of
the country, all gunshot victims.

There was no immediate ind-

ication as to why they were killed,

and many were unidentified.

Meanwhile, authorities said
that President Jose Napolean
Duarte has ordered troops to

guard the site known as El Playon
which serves as an open cemetery
for victims of political violence.

The area, about 12 kilometres

from here, reportedly has been

used forthe past two years by any-
one wishing to dispose of bodies.

Human rights and church gro-

ups estimate that at least 32,000

people have died in political vio-

lence since the U.S.-supported

civilian-military junta came to

power after an Oct. 1979 coup
ousted the conservative regime of

Gen. Carlos Humberto Romero.
Sources said that Mr. Duarte

met during the weekend with U.S.

Ambassador Dean Hinton and
complained that American press

reportsof birdsofprey circling the

area were invented.

The sources added, however,

that a U.S. embassy team sent to

observe the site found six bodies

being devoured by birds of prey.

incensed at the British gov-

ernment's failure to eradicate the

Irish Republican Army’s deadly

guerrilla campaign beat their fists

on the car and tried to grab the

cabinet minister. Ret. Bradford, a

member of the British Parliament,

was slain by the I RA in Belfast last

Saturday.

Visibly shaken. Mr. Prior was

surrounded by six armed bod-

yguards who, with uniformed pol-

ice. bundled him through the mob
into the church. Mr. Prior was not

hurt but at least two of his bod-

yguards were punched several

times, deflecting blows aimed at

the secretary of state.

Members of the crowd shouted

“you're a killer” and “you're a

guiltx man” at Mr. Prior. After he

entered the church, there were

shouts of“bring him out" and “get
him."

Anger cooled when the Rev.

Ian Paisley, most outspoken of

Ulster Protestant political leaders,

came out of ihe church and dis-

couraged the crowd from further

attacks on Mr. Prior “because he

has come here to honour a great

Ulsterman.”

Inside the church, virtually

every major Protestant figure in

the British province joined a con-

gregation of several hundred.

Many Protestant areas of Ulster

came to a standstill during the

funeral as workers joined in a sil-

ent tribute to Rev. Bradford, 40, a

Methodist minister and political

hardliner.

Justice Sattar’s BNP
wins landslide victory
DACCA, Nov. 17 (R) — Abdus
Sattar, leader of the ruling Ban-
gladesh National Party (BNP), has

won the Bangladesh presidential

election with a landslide victory

and set nm his programme for the

government of this impoverished
nation.

Although he will not be dec-

lared president formally until

more results are in. be had builtup
an unbeatable total of 13,863,274

votes against 5,546,728 for Dr.

U.S. says Aeroflot flew

over its military facilities
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 (AP.)— Tbe U.S. government is cha-
rging that the Soviet airline Aer-
oflot intentionally flew over U.S.
military facilities and other “sen-
sitive areas,” seriously violating its

commercial air agreement.
The Civil Aeronautics Board

has announced that it will suspend
the Soviet airline's flights for a
week to protest the Nov. 8 inc-

idents in which two Aeroflot
flights — one inbound and one
outbound — strayed from agreed
flight paths between Washington
and Maine.

$56 for a pair of shoes at Cuba’s
one and only capitalist bazaar

By Kevin Dunn

HAVANA — Every Saturday afternoon several

thousand people converge on Havana’s Cathedral

Square to enjoy the bustle ofone ofthe few examples

of free enterprise in Cuba, the thriving handicraft

market.

' Set in the city’s picturesque colonial quarter, the market is a

magnet for tourists and essential for Cubans seeking something

different from the mass-produced goods normallyavailable to them.

While folk groups entertain onlookers from a comer of the 18th

century square, shoppers huddle around stalls offering hand-

embroidered dresses, jewellery, leather goods and ceramics.

There are gaily-painted papier-mache puppets, ships in bottles,

wood carvings and exotic shells plucked from coral reefs.

Everything is hand-made and sold by the craftsmen and women

'

themselves. But prices are high.

Unlike almost every other aspects of Cuba’s state-controlled

economy, the stall-holders are allowed to charge as much as they can

get for their goods.

In a country suffering a trade embargo with the United States and

in which most goodsare rationed, unusualor distinctive articlesare at

a premium.
A simple pair of leather sandals, for example, with a rubber sole

cut from a car tyre, costs 45 pesos (S56).

But shoppers seem undeterred. One young still-holder said he

made 600 pesos ($750) profit each Saturday by selling sandals.

Compared with the average Cuban monthly wage of about 175

pesos ($220),* his earnings are fabulous.

“I studied for six years to become a physicist, but I could never
make as much money as I can by doing this,” he said.

He claimed to have sold nearly 200 pairs in one afternoon, almost
exclusively to Cuban customers.

Asked about the high prices, a Cuban woman said: “They may
appear ridiculously high, but this is the only place where you can buy
articles like these."

The market was established less than two years ago. in line with the
Communist government’s policy in recent years of encouraging a
small private sector of the economy.

It was an instant success and permission to open a stall incathedral
square is now highly coveted.

Stall-holders must be registered with the authorities, pay a
monthly fee of 25 pesos ($31) and display their licence.

The size of the market has been limited and one aspiring artist

complained it was virtually impossible to obtain new permits.

He said highly-skilled craftsmen or talented artists could obtain an
outlet for their work by winning a contract from the government.

But the state, which subsequently exports the ankles, sets high

standards and wants only the best, he said.

Otherwise, the market is the only outlet for artisans.

The success ofthe weekly handicraft fair has been repeated in the
agricultural sector with the establishment of so-called free farmers’

markets.

These allowprivategrowersto sell theirsurplus produce directlyto

the public at free market prices determined by supply and demand.
The government pledged that, as with the handicraft market, it

would not intervene in pricing.

It apparently considers that the authorisation of free market prices

is an incentive to growers to increase planting and production.

— Reuter

Tbe Soviet airline, which ope-
rates two weekly round-trip flights

between Moscow and Was-
hington, will not be allowed to

operate over U.S. territory from.

Nov. 21 to Nov. 28, a CAB spo-

kesman said.

The State Department ack-

nowledged that the routes taken
by the Soviet planes erroneously

were approved by the Federal

Aviation Administration. A State

Department official called the

approval an “administrative fai-

lure" by the FAA that does “not
excuse the Soviet behaviour.”

“Aeroflot’s violations were del-

iberate and our strong reaction

should leave the Soviets with no
allusion as to how seriously we
view these violations," said a State

Department official who asked
not to be identified.

Tbe Soviet Embassy said the

U.S. government was exa-
ggerating the incident and denied
there was any intentional ove-
rflight. *

Embassy spokesman Mikh ail

Lysenko blamed the incident on
“a misunderstanding about the
routes approved by the FAA and
the routes approved by the State

Department.”
But Lawrence Eagleburger. ass-

istant secretary of state for Eur-
opean affairs, complained in a
Nov. 13 letter to theCAB that the
Aeroflot flights “overflew sen-
sitive areas of southern New Eng-
land" on Nov. 8.

While Mr. Eagleburger did not
elaborate on what areas he had in

mind other department sources

said privately that the adm-
inistration’sconcern involved mil-

itary facilities, especially the shi-

pbuilding plants at Groton, Con-
necticut.

This country’s first Trident bal-

listic missile-firing submarine was
dedicated last Wednesday at the
General Dynamics Corps shi-

pbuilding facility in Groton,
where many nuclear-powered att-

ack submarines have been lau-

nched.

Kamal Hossain of the Awami
League.

.

Dr. Hossain has alleged wid-

espread rigging in the election and

his party is to launch a programme
of protest against the BNP tom-

orrow.
Mr. Sattar denied the rigging

charge, saying such tactics were
unnecessary when he had such a

huge majority.

Mr. Sattar, was a lawyer, bus-

inessman. supreme court justice

and civil servant before he was
thrust into the role of politician.

He was born in June 1906 in a

small town outside Calcutta.

India. Not even his closest aide

could immediately say the exact

date or place.

After receiving a law degree
Mr. Sattar began his legal career in

Calcutta in 1929. He became cou-
nselor to the Calcutta Corporation
(ruling city body) in 1939, and its

chief executive officer in 1945.

He also was a member of the

city's improvement tribunal from
1940 to 1942, and in 1941 was
admitted to practice law before
the Calcutta high court.

Following partition of the sub-
continent in 1 947 and the creation
of independent India and East and
West Pakistan, Mr. Sattar came to
Dacca where in 1950 he was adm-
itted to practice law before the
high court here.

He entered politics in 1954,
winning a seat in the country's
second constituent assembly. This
was followed in 1956 by his app-
ointment as minister for interior

and education.

In 1957. Mr. Sattar was app-
ointed to the bench of the high

court of East Pakistan (now Ban-
gladesh ), and 1 1 years later he was
named to the Pakistan supreme
court. As a result, he now is pop-
ularly known as “Justice” Sattar.

Mr. Sattar moved into the bus-
iness world in 1973, becoming
chairman of the Bangladesh Life
Insurance Corp. The following

year he became chairman of the
country's journalist wage board,
and president of the Bangladesh
institute of law and international

affairs.

Then m 1975 he was made a
special assistant to the president in

charge of the ministry of law and
parliamentary affairs. Two years
later, president Ziaur Rahman
appointed Mr. Sattar his vice pre-
sident.

When elevated under Ban-
gladesh law to the acting pre-
sidency following Zia’s ass-

assination May 30. Mr. Sattar and
the ruling Bangladesh Nationalist
Party vowed publicly and fre-

quently that the presidential form
of democracy would continue in

Bangladesh.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
‘I am outdated/ Deng tells Regan

'

PEKING. Nov. 17 (A.P.) — China’s top leader Deng Xiao#™,
joked about his age with UJS. Treasury Secretary Donald^-.
Regan today, saying “I am an outdated person.” The offcia/
English translation by the Chinese aide was .“My health is f»;iw
me. I am going out.” Three Chincse-English interpreters, hwj.
ever, said the sense of the statement was that the 77-ycar-ofcp
Communist Party vice cha irman was an oldtimer, past his primed
He looked robust, smiled broadly and laughed. Recent reports

have said his health is good, except for near deafness in one ear.

•‘You look very strong,” Mr. Regan told Mr. Deng, who replied

“vour statement pleases me greatly." Mr. Deng, firmly cntreoccd

as a party vice chairman and foremost political figure in China, (un-
said he want to retire and become on adviser to the government
and party by 1985.

48 killed in Mexican stampede

MERIDA. Mexico, Nov. 17 (A.P.)— A concrete wall apparently"

stra ined by throngs of people shoving to get into a free concert at a

political rally collapsed at a packed bullring, billing at least 48
people and injuring49 otters, the Red Cross has aid. Witnesses to

the Sunday accident said most of the victims were tramped In the

panic that' broke out after the wall along a chute leading to rfe

ring's entrance fell in. They said many of the victims appeared^
be children.

Zambian T.V. runs short of film

LUSAKA, Nov. 1 7 (R) — Zambian television has just three reels

of unused film left and will restrict film coverage to presidential

functions until the end of January, the official Zambia News

Agency (ZANA) reported. A senior official at the inforraaiuw

and broadcasting ministry, quoted by ZANA. asked ruling party

and government leaders not to feel offended if television coverage

;

.of events in which they took part was not accompanied by film -

clips. ZANA said the restriction would remain in force until the;

new government budget was released at the end of January.

Indian Express to close Bombay editions

BOMBAY. Nov. 1 7 (A.P.)— The Indian Express, India's largest

newspaper chain, has announced it wifi close its Bombay edition’

and six other Bombay papers as a result ofa labour dispute that n
alleged was the work of politicians. The management served'

notice that the closure will be effective Feb. 15. 19K2, and dec-

lared a lockout from tomorrow. More than 1.000 employees of-

the English-language Indian Express following the Marathi*

language Lokprabha weekly, the Hindi-language Chitra Rang,
the English-language Daily Financial Express and the English-

language Screen Weekly faced loss of their jobs because of the

shutdown. The Indian Express has been one of the country's most
independent newspapers, publishing frequent exposes on such
matters as police brutality, official corruption and violation of civil

rights.

Giannaris murder linked to another

SYDNEY. Nov. 17 (AJP.)—Sydney police said today thc)j were

investigating the possible link between the murder of Greek

Consul-General to Sydney Constantine Giannaris and the kitting

of a homosexual schoolteacher last month. Detective-

Superintendant Noel Morey, deputy chiefof the Sydney Criminal

Investigation Bureau, said there were striking similarities bet-

ween Mr. Giannaris* killing and that of teacher Peter Parkes.

“The murder of Mr. Giannaris and that of Peter Parkes four

weeks ago are very similar'’ he said. “A connection between the

two cannot be ruled out.” In both cases the men were gagged and
bound hand and foot with rope. “Expensive stereos were taken

from both of them and their cars stolen ” he said.

72 Turkish leftist suspects arrested

ANKARA, Nov. 1 7 (A.P.) — Seventy-two suspected leftists -

were arrested and charged with killing five people and setting up

businesses as fronts to make money for the outlawed group Rev-

olutionary War,” police have said. Police also said they seized a
Soviet-made rifle, two submachine guns. 19 handguns, an exp-

losive device, a list of targeted residents in Ankara and stacks of

banned leftist books, government sources said.

Lucien Bodard wins Prix Goncourt

PARIS, Nov. 17 (A.P.)— Author Lucieu Bodard haswonPrance'
top literary ward, the 1981 Prix Goncoun. for his semi-

autograph teal novel Anne- Marie, which takes place in China. The
prize, awarded by a jury of 10 major French authors, usually is

worth several hundred thousand additional sales. Anne-Marie is

the story of a young woman married to a junior French diplomat

assigned to China. The couple have a son called Lucien. Bodard,.

67, was born in China where his fatter worked for the French;

consultate. In the, the wife,contemptious of her husband, uses for

son’s educational needs as an excuse to return to Paris with the

boy.

Viral infections discovers
as causing heart trouble
DALLAS, Texas, Nov. 17 (A.P.)— Acute viral infections like those

that bring on bad colds may contribute to heart attacks, scientists
have said in what was called a “surprising" finding.
A study presented here does not establish a direct cause-and -effect

relationship between virus infection and heart attack, the scientists

said. But it does suggest that an acute infection may cause either

inflammation of the heart muscle or severe coronary damage leading
to a heart attack.

The report was presented to the American Heart Associatio0
’

annual meeting here by scientists at the Harvard Medical School
They studied nine heart attack patients who averaged 24 years of agt
and who had not had a prior heart attack nor shown any of the usual
risk factors for heart disease.
“The research finding is surprising,” the Heart Association said,

“because most heart attacksoccur in middle-aged men already atrisk
because oftheir high blood pressure, cigarette smoking orhigh blood
levels of cholesterol."

*

The nine patients, seven men and two women aged I H to 39, were

all sick with the traditional signs or viral infection — fever fatigue

sore throat, diarrhoea, rash and muscle pain.

_
Tteir symptoms had persisted for an average of 15 days before

either crushing chest pain or difficulty in breathing led them to seek,

medical care.

Electrocardiograms and blood chemistry tests confirmed ihfl*

heart attacks had occurred. Further evidence-of impaired heart fan*

ctions came from radiation scans of the heart.
Other blood studies led to evidence of the presence of a virus in

threeofthe nine cases, in addition tothe obviousdinical signsofvital
infection.

The researchers concluded: “An acute viral infection may pfoy 90
as yet poorly defined pathogenic (disease-causing) rote in the ph*
duction of acute myocardial infarction (heart attack).’*

According to one of the researchers, Dr, Walter H. Abelmann; tl*

discovery may be important for doctors to be alert to the possibility0'

viral illnesses affecting the heart muscle.


